
Which One~Wil.R,ignOver Homecoming' 681

. JUDY RATCLIFF of Delta Delta KATHY PARCHMAN, a sopho-
Delta is a sophomore in more studying Art Education in
Elementary Education who works DAA, is a member of Kappa
with retarded children. . Kappa Gamma and YFA.
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MARY MARGARET DEWAN
of Kappa Delta is a sophomore
theater major who. works as
WFIB's Assistant News Director.

KATHY BERTKE, representing
Scioto Hall, isa sophomore in
University College whose hobbies
include sewing and cooking. .

BONNIE SALMANS" studying
Interior Design in DAA,
represents Chi Omega. Bonnie lists
swimming among her interests.
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CURIOUS STUDENTS GATHER in the Engineering Quadrangle to see what the AlA has to say about the
shape of our society. .

(NR photo by Branch Lotspeich)

AlA 'Squares'. Off With ',Society.
"this exhibit is meant to create an
awareness of the problems which
face us .:today. The viewer is
invited to evaluate his position.
(For these evaluations see Brian
Zakem's Direct Line Page),

The area that had the most
coyerage was that of the draft.
This included a male, US type,
bend, fold, or mutilate do not;
that is all except by the US Army.
This afore mentioned group is
represented by a. target of love
and pro meting tooth decay from
chlorinated bullets. The draft
"bored", shown is the type that
every red-blooded American boy
would want- to frequent as he
practices the patriotic deed .of
bending his elbow in the direction
of the suds.
The cube that -gained th~;,:.i1iost

attention was the one afl()'wing
, UC's more "creative" students to
do their thing. The way in which
many- expressed "themselves was
veiy.:iIiteresting::;· due to 'their
.reliarice on' the big Boo (again) in
the dark area of four-letter words..
But it is also obvious that some
took the AlA Student Chapter's
words seriously when 'they wrote:

Bus-ted
The shuttle bus service from

the Cincinnati Zoo. to the
University will not be in effect
after Friday, October 24,
1968~ This, service is being
discontinued due to' lack of
utilization.
For the period of October 14

through OCtober ~2nd (seven
. school days) . there was an
average of 12.students per day
parking at the Zoo ..
Since the striping has been

completed in -Lot No.3, and
anticipated additional parking
scheduled ·to .becorne available
. in Lot No. 4 (Jefferson and
Charlton) this should relieve
the need for leasing the Zoo
facility- and .chartering shuttle
service.

'J-

Appropriation OfPower
Tightens Senate Control

by Patrick J. Fox
Executive News Editor

, In a meeting highlighted by the
passing of four. amendments' to
t he Senate constitution and
by-laws, the Senate 'Voted itselt
the power to make all University
Boards under their power to
comply to. any and all pertaining
Senate legislation.
.. Til-ispiece of legislation was part
of the amendment to Article III
of the by-laws which put the
Orientation Board,' Publications
Board, Activities Board, Budget
Board, Elections Board, and
University Center Board under the
supervision of the Student Body
President.
According to President .Glen

Weissenberger, the supervision for
jhese Boards was "up 'in the air,
and never specifically mentioned,
before this."
In action preceding the passing

of the "Board Amendment", the
Senate created a new officer
position to Student Senate. The
new position, the Speaker, will be
filled by A&S Senator Mark
Painter, who was elected to the
position at the meeting.
According to .the Amendment,

. which passed overwhelmingly, the
Speaker shall be presiding officer

N.R<

~..

P'OLL
"6'S

An .NR ballot polling
student choices in the
upco ming na t ion a l
elections is presented on
page 10 of this issue.
Students desiring to

,.voice their selections for
President are requested to
return their ballots to the
University Center Desk or
to the NR office, room
412 in the Center, by
Thursday, October 31.
Results of the poll will be
printed in the NR Nov. 5.

of the .Student Senate. The
Speaker: will not, though, losethe
privileges given to him by his
Senate position. '
The same amendment redefined

the qualifications for officers of
Senate assuch:'
"The Student Body President

must be an undergraduate day-
student and must have attended
the . University as a full-time
undergraduate day student for not
less' than eight academic or co-op
quarters prior to taking office."
"The Vice President of the
Student Body must' be an
undergraduate day-student and
must have attended the University
for not less than five .acadernic or
co-op quarters prior to taking
office." "The S'p eak er ,
Cor r e sp o n d in g Secretary,
R e cor d in g Secretary and
Treasurer must be regular day
students and members of the
Student- Senate for the year in
which they are to serve."
. The proposed amendment to
the Student Senate by-laws was
passed to maintain the following
com mit tee s 'C 0 nee r n in g
constitutions, elections, human
relations, academic affairs,
student rights and privileges,
facilities and services and external
affairs.
The Constitution's committee

will collect and maintain copies of
the constitutions 'of the various
student activities under' its
jurisdiction; the committee will
make available to the student
body these 'documents and shall
consider all changes proposed for
them. The Human Relations
Committee . will review and
research all Senate ..legislation
pertaining to 'the unification of
the university community.
The Academic Affairs, Student

Rights and Privileges, External
.Affairs and Facilities and services
co mmittees will also review,
research and initiate Seriate
legislation pertaining to their
respective topics. The Elections
committee while reviewing and
res earching all legislation
proposed by the Senate pertaining .
to student elections will review all
violations of election policies and
procedures. The committee
comprised solely of Senators will
take appropriate actions where it
deems necessaryconcerning these
violations or other elections
procedures.' The members
appointed to the committee will

(continued on page 2)

Herman Schnieder is finally of the more astute comments
getting some recognition due -to centered on the extreme "Boo" of
the three cubes that appeared in the four-letter word division.
old Herman's quadrangle on . . .-
Tuesday .. These cubes represent A much fondled. girl cove~s t~e
the work of the Student Chapter . realm of a weaken.mg mora~ty m
of The American Institute of _ the sexual area. Violence and the
Architects. Responsible for these future (1984),are two more areas
creations are Barry Milofsky, a that we are forced to accept.
fourth year DAA student and Mr.
J. William Rudd, also from. the
friendly school in Burnet Woods.
Mr. Rudd said the purpose of

the cubes are to impress upon the
students, through simple graphics,
the conditions which our culture
is forced to accept . Some of the
"things" we are forced to accept
appear in the form of our
"Candidates" "for the highest
office in the land. Also included
in this "terrible trio" is a definite
mistake in the form of Eugene
McCarthy.: . """,:,:,,
Speaking, of ,Geor.ge~;c.)~anace,

bigotry is asubject.'" t~at is
attacked on the thF~~:.~~i:l:bes.,'A
blue .swastika vagainst" a. red and
white, striped background for
m-a;~yt"~ot\ th~.}·iia:iro;w":ptfnded

;.·people crawliii:g.r:aro'ijn~cf.:·today.
Everyone must. realize that: there
is more 'to America than Black
and White or "nigger and whitey" .
These statements drew mixed
reactions from the viewers, some
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JUdge ~.rlenaIYMec;las -I~t)~ IVlarx eenes -News Briefs I
Focus',O'n~;FutureOf Fifth Amendment' Wallace Stoned " :,.:

. , by Rosemary. Haddad ~
BOMlJING POSITION SOFTENED

, Saigon: United Press International reported Tuesday that South
Vietnam Pr~sident Thieu is not opposed to a conditional bombing halt
of North VIetnam. The statement came following a meeting of Thieu
'with US Ambassador Elsworth Bunker. . ,

SPACE TRIO BACK.
Houston: According toUPI sources, Apollo-? and its three astronauts

la!1ded .upside down in the Atlantic Tuesday morning. The "perfect"
flight virtually assured clearance for the Apollo-B.moon-shot scheduled
for December 21.

.f' HUMPHREY A UNITER ,l

San Antonio: Democratic candidate .for the Presidency, Hubert
Humphrey, may have performed the feat that will enable him to carry
Texas on: No~ember 5. In a two-day tour, he has brought both liberal
and conservative Texas party.factions together in an effort to get Texan
voters to the polls. ' .

, WALLACE NEWS
Youngstown, 0: Third party candidate George Wallace was showered

with a barrage of sticks and stones in Youngstown Wednesday as he
charged Hubert Humphrey with substituting "the politics of fear,
frustration and misrepresentation" for "the politics of joy." Wallace
will be in the Queen City tomorrow, Saturday.

/ NIXOf\{IN TOWN
Sixteen-thousand people cheered at the Cincinnati Gardens Monday

night as Republican Presidential candidate Richard Nixon promised to
"sock it to them" (Democrats) during the next two campaign weeks.
He also promised a new defense policy if he is elected to be the next
White House resident.

JACKIE WEDS
Skorpios, Greece: On Monday afternoon five-foot seven-inch 39

year-old Jacqueline Kennedy was married to five-Ioot five-inch~ 62
year-old :Greek billionaire. Aristotle Onassis, as reported by United Press'
International, .The wedding took place in a forty-five minute Greek
Orthodox service 0!1!y days. after public announcement of the couple's
engagement. Onassis lUXUrIOUS yacht is providing the setting for the
twosome's honeymoon. .

~

~

EXCLUSIVEL Y
FORUCCOEDS

4:,

lnternetionel Week Voted,
Painter Named Speaker

:r--
We at' Casual' Corner will be. pleased.
to .monog ra m at no cha rge any regu la r
priced dress purchased, at our store by
a student' of Univ. of Cincinnati from
October 25 through November '2.

-...

Senate announced that Mark
Painter and Fred Ertel of the
College of Arts and Sciences have
been appointed Senators for their
college. Gary Hunt, an A&S
Student and Executive Secretary
of the Associated Student
Governments, was named as
Parliamentarian of the Senate to~":'
replace Mr.PaiJ;ter_ Painter is a,
former Senator and was runner-up' .~
, to Weissenberger 'is last year's '"
presidential race. Ertel is a
member A&S tribunal.
. In other' actions, the Senate
passed a resolution changing the
requirements for nominees to
Student Court.' From now on, as a
result of the legislation, -the
nominees to Court will only have
to be the. top two-thirds of Law
SchooL Before the amendment,
the nominees had to place in the
top half of the. Law College. This
action comes a week after the
Senate passed the nominees for
Student Court, one choice for
Court, though, is still open.
In a precedent-setting move, the

UC governing body officially
declared the week of November
10: 1968 through November 16,
1968 •as International Week.
Preceeding the vote, Senators Joe
Herring and Mark Painter from
A&S had questioned whether the
Senate had the power to declare a
special week.
Also, President Geln

Weissenberger announced to the
Senate that UC will send fifteen
delegates to the National
Associated Student Governments
Conference in Washington,
November 27 to the 30. '

(C"antinued from pagel)

not be allowed to hear cases of
violations concerning the office
for which they may be a
candidate. The new committees
will divide the burden of work
among seven different committees
instead, most work falling on one
or two committees.
.' Last year, the majority of
committee-work was taken care of
by the now defunct Suggestions
and Improvements Committee.
This year the burden of work is
divided among seven committees.

With twenty-nine senators
attending and six absent, the

'Tri-County Mall522 Race St.

Workanywhere
, " . yonwant
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Dr. Henry Friendly
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UNIVERSITY VilLAGE
Th ree Doors From Inner Circle
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PO/iE liyThis is what you do.
Apply at anyone of our

more than 200 different offices
around the country and tell us Where

you want to work during
your vacation this year.

There are all kinds 'of temporary
'posltlonsiust waiting to be' filled.
Secretarial, clerical, ksvpunchlnq,
typing, bookkeeping, reception,

switchboard and general
office. More than 40
different job cateqories..

J Callus today (we're in the phone book).
Then get ready to make

the'h,ost of your vacation,
by workinq the Kelly way.

..

HOME CONVALESCENT
SUPPLIES

"'Kel~fiirI
connections

Rental & Sales

. Commodes - Walkers - Crutches
Wheel Chairs - Surgical

Belts Fittedhas , Ted ,Freese
:Campus Representative

KOHL:'S RHARMACY
MOHA WK ,&, McMICKEN

PHONE 241-6690An equal .opportunity employer IELL~.
. 'SERVICES

..

THR TJN'IVRR~ITV 0 .••.rTNrTNNATT

Juuge rrenry J. r nencryor me
United States-Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit will be
Robert, S. Marx Lecturer for 1968
at the University of Cincinnati
College of Law.
He will speak November 6, 7,

and 8, on "The Fifth.Amendment

To morrow: The case r
Constitutional Change." Ea
lecture, free to the public, will .
at 10 a.m. in the auditorium
UC's College of Law. The lectur
are part' of the U
Sesq uic en ten nial observanci
"Man and Law" week.

Judge Friendly has served on
he Second Circuit Court of
rppeals since 1959. He is' a,
raduate of Harvard College and
Jaw School and was a law clerk to
luprerne Court' Justice Louis
lrandeis. ~
From 1928-59, Judge Friendly
iracticed law in N~w York City.
n 1946, he - also became
Tice-President. and. General'
~ounsel of Pan American
urways.
.Judge Friendly has served as an
rverseer of Harvard University'
ince 1963. He has delivered the
Jliver Wendell Holmes Lecture
or the New York County
issociation of the Bar of the City
rfNew York.
Individual lecture topics will be:
"The Language and History of
he "Self-Incrimination Clause and
he Traditional Market Basket of '
teasons for It," November 6.
"(1) Two .Unstated Bases for the
'rivilege; (2) Drawing an
nference from a Claim of
"r iv'i.l e g e , Production of
)ocuments; and the Application
If the Privilege to Government
~mployees and Licensed
'rofessions." November 7.
" P 0 li c.e In t err 0 gat ion,
tegistra tion and' Reporting
) ar1,,~ .•.•.o·n'''U3-n+C'I nnrl ~ .•..••.•.•I""'\..¥\I""'It.C'.o.r1
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Second
;

Chu rch of Christ,
Scientist

Cli·fton & Probasco Ave,

Some say:
"I don't
need God"

VIEW OF THE UC Campus from the Goodyear Blimp? No. It's a shot taken from high atop the new Science
Complex.

(NR Photo by JohnSedqwick)

C inc inn a t i, 0h i 0 • Maybeyou don't ... if you
think 'of God as merely
some distant person, or
unknowable.

But, if you were to know
Church Services: God as Mind, the source

, ' of all ideas and intelli-
Sunday '10:30 a.m.. Wednesday 8 p.rn, gence, oras Life, the

- . • . - , source of strength and
Sunday School Exercises, 10:30 a.m. health ... wouldn't it

make sense to know
Him better?

_ You can ...
Christian Science Reading Room Practical ways of knowing

- God are discussed at the
Christian Science Sunday

10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Schooi. Visitaclassthis
Sunday at

WCKY Radio Sunday, 8:45 a.m.
liThe Bible SpeaksTo You"Gilligan Pushes Student Involvment,

Calls For. Changes In US Priorities·
The necessity of active student

participation in Government as his
basic theme, John J. Gilligan
spoke before Professor Bonner's
American History class in Wilson
Auditorium Monday, October 21.

=- Following his lecture was .a
question-answer period, in which
students brought to the forefront'
many pertinent, problems facing
the Country today.
Mr. Gilligan emphasized that the

only cure to present-day problems
-- violence, the decay of slums,
~verty, pollution, et~.- lies in
the involvement of the people.
College students must not be
~oncerned only with their petty
problems; they will survive report
cards, but they may not survive
the decision made November 5.
The real alienation of the
kaHon, Mr. Gilligan stated,
appears not in the. young people
who rose to McCarthy and
Kennedy standards because they
felt unrepresented in tile Vietnam
War, but in the candidacy of
George C. Wallace. Besides its
racist undertones, Wallace's
campaign exists mainly as a vote
of protest against the other two

.- parties. His philosophy has risen
primarily because the American
people have given up on the
democratic form of Government.
Throughout his, speech, Mr.

Gilligan pointed out statistics
ievealing that Americans and their
Government are failing in their
duties:
1. Only 37% of young people

aged 21-26 are registered to vote;
2. Last year.twice as much was

spent on the purchase of liquor as
on education programs;

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

3. Twenty times as much money
. was spent on canned dog food,
than on the Food' Stamp Program'
last year;

4. People will spend more on
1969 autos than on secondary and
elementary, education combined;

(continued on page 10)

LOOKING FOR A MEANINGFUL CHA-LLENGE?
LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT?

If you are between 18 and 30

'P ART I C I PAT E

SHERUT LA:AM
Volunteer Service Corps for
Israel

ONE YEAR

If you are 'a professional
college graduate or
undergrad uate ~ you are
needed as a teacher,
instructor, tutor, technician,
nurse, social worker, etc.

F or an .experience in
communal living you may
join the full year Kibbutz
program on a border Kibbutz
or elsewhere.

ORIENTA,TION AND
'ULPAN

Knowledge of Hebrew not
essential. Before departure,
there is an orientation
se m inar followed by a
three-month Ulpan, intensive
Hebrew study in Israel.

COST

$670 -round-trip air fare and
orientation costs.

~,~X~T_D_E_P_A_R_T_U_R_E_S,_

July, 1969 for Prof. and
Semi-Prof. Sept., 1969,
Kibbutz Participation.

Limited number of partial
loa n s . A v ail a b 1e to
professionals only.

SHERUT ·EA'A,M
,NEW P,ROJECT

TWO YEARS

If you are a professional
college graduate or
undergraduate entering your
j un ior year, you can
participate in one year of
work followed by one year of
study at an institute of higher
learning in Israel. Year of
study will be covered by
adequate ' scholarship; same
cost as one-year program;
same departure dates.
************************~

VOLUNTEERS
FOR ,

~_ISRAEL PROGRAM
(V.I.P.)

SIXMONTHS /
Any assignment upon arrival

in Israel, living and working in
a Kibbuts of Moshav with the
possibility of Special work
projects or border Kibbutz
placements arising from new
~circumstances in Israel.

HEBREW, LECTURES ANI)
SEMINARS AVAILABLE

ms:r
i $ 570 round-trip air fare.
NEXT DEPARTURE

January~1969 and approximately
every four months thereafter.

ISRAEL PROGRAMS
22() .S.'State St., Chicago, 111.60604 (Rm.1308):
Tel. 939-6427 '

Please Send me

SHERpT ~A'AM -__ 'V.I.P.
. -- ';'" i' , . _,~';::' "-

M'o';eJnfor,mation , Application
--, -'·=-Forms

I want to join

. --More Information
Two Year Project
I '

""""_ ~ -:, __ ,, _._-.._.e--_-- '--. -'--"-,.;.,,.
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Oneof the major problems which plagues students on this'
campus and rmany others', .is .the feeling that their
communiCative'talents are being stifled, and as' a result their,
education is being restricted. The question is asked whether -
the formal. education afforded, by college curricula' completes
the learning process, and,. if. not, what can be done. to ~
supplement the transfer of 'knowledge' which goes on in the"
classroom. Put' another way, does the transfer of ideas
between "teacher" and "student". represent the sum total of
knowledge one can take away from college?

. . ,. .., . honestly believe that he would
, .~. I attended the Nixon rally at the like to change everything. I only

One, formula proposed by ttlose';who,think the answers to C~ncin~ati < Gardens. on 'fMoJlda~ . wish that he would tell someone
h . .. ',' i",C • ' "mght III a very I senous rame. 0 how. he intends to do it.
t., ?se .tW?, .questlons are, negatrve IS that of. a free'mind. The night before, Vice Superman couldn't do all the
uruversjty, In which thegrou~ learmng process takes place President Humphrey clos~d an things that Nixon said he would
III an atmosphere of complete Intellectual freedom. Ideally, hour.l~)llg campalg.n promotion on do. I found myself yawning like
anyone who feels that he has something of worth to expound tele.vlsIOn by rea.-dlI~ga state~ent the 10th time through an Andy
ab .' ide h di ~", . rd . ' which for~er Vice Pr~sldent Warhol movie. Nixon was dragginga out provi es t e irectlon, an a group of Interested 'Nixon made In 1960 regarding the b dl dId d If h did
"st d t" di . h bi . I" Iff h .' a y, an won ere . I e IS U e~ S iscusses .f 'e su ject comp ete y . ree rom t e need and necesslt~of ~ebate by not feel a little guiltyabolit
constraints of grades, mandatory attendance, or any of the candidates for public office. , bringing all 'of those people down
customary educational trappings.' In this way the roles of Mr. Humphrey was, in effect, there for nothing.
"teacher" and "student" become one and the same. If these calling the former Vice President a Finally, "If you turned on your
classes take place in the proper setting there is little question hypocrite and a coward in the televis~on bet~~en ten and ele~en
that they are of educational value sa~e sentence and I was very last night. .... It seemed h~e

..' cunous to see how the next forever because of all the noise
President of the United States and' interruptions after every
. (according to Gallup) would react sentence, but he was at last about
to these charges: I felt excited to answer the big question on
because Nixon was either going to America's mind.
show his cool or blow it, and Richard Milhouse Nixon, the
whichever he did would surely Republican Nominee for the
have a resounding influence on Office of the President of the
the voting public. It could even' United States of America, copped'
make the difference in the out. I could not believe my ears
outcome of the election. when he said "Humphrey doesn't
When the Young Republicans need to debate anybody, he is a I

finally sat down, suffering from debate."
chronic laryngitis, Mr. Nixon The same man, who eight years
began. I .listened to his accept~nce earlier stated that public debating
speech at the Re pu b lican by candidates was not only a
Convention and was afraid that I benefit of a democratic society
had caught the video tape replay. but was also practically a
He continuously said: "And l say necessity to insure complete
to You ...", and. my ears would comprehension of the issues by
perk up like a German Shepherd, the public, made a joke of his
and then I would hear nothing. I, opponent's request to meet him in
was going to change the channel, open debate. This was the most
but there was nothing else on. despicable, cowardly and
Mr. Nixon went through the u n-Arn erican (If you define

whole routine which has become "American"as "free") action that
his trademark now, and which I have ever seen by a Presidential
would' mean his defeat in two candidate. I wonder - what Mr.
weeks. He attacked very small andNixon~s response would be if he
large evils' of' 'American in 1965'were asked to debate nuclear war
blamed it. on the Johnson for real with Mr. Kosygin or
Administration and -prornised .to. . Chairman ~a·o. ',~The polls say
change it with "I say to 'you". I 'that my Country is stronger than

Jam e sA. 'R hbdes, the incentives for businesses who train
in def a ti gu ab le- . ,and ,colorful the hard-core unemployed,
governor' of" 0hio- has, I .think, 'figuring _that (a)' this approach vis
touched upon an important issue the me th 0 d by w hi ch
when he bellows, profit is not a unemployment should be battled,
dirty word inOhio. " and (b) business can train" these
, There exists a new breed -of individuals mo~e cheaply than can
businessmen in the country today, the federal government.
who are increasingly cognizantof Ironically, one liberal who'
the number and complexity of the called for such an approach was
social problems we, asa nation, Robert Kennedy; however,

t face. Nevertheless, because of the Hubert Humphrey has made no
rantings of many who should "rn en t ion 0 f its possible
know better, the profits of implementation if he were elected
American business have come to president" nor did the Democratic
be associated-with the villainous platform. In contrast, the
confiscation of, hard-earned Republican platform and Richard
money from, millions of innocent Nixon' have been vociferous in
oppressed people. ..'' their support of such a concept •
Never is it mentioned that the I believe there are anumberof

unbridled prosperity and high. reasons why, business 'has
standard of living that the vast> developed an expanding social
majority of Americans possess can consciousness. Unfortunately,
be directly ~',attributed' to fhe. many of these reasons stem, not
profits of private enterprise. Never from 'abstract moralconcern, but
is it mentioned that, corporate merely-from desire for: corporate
giants such as Kroger and -A'& P survival., A compariy located
make only one cent of prdfif-forwithiri the boundaries of' aeity
" every dollar of sales.'Similatly, we knows that racial" tensions can
are asked' to ,condemn General conceivably result in damage or
Motors because their' profits for a even destruction to its facilities,
given year are excessive. The term and there fore, the firm's
excessive is absolutely meaningless co n t rib uti 0 n to sum mer
unless we know the extent, of the employment programs may be
in vestment in assets of the regarded merely as an inexpensive
corporation or the extent of the, insurance policy.
investment by the stockhplders in Similarly" a company might,
General Motors. ., rightfully contend that unless it
I think one-of the great failures takes an active and expanding role

of Iiberatismin the past few years in the urban crisis, the
has been its refusal' to enlist the government, either federal or
organizational and management state, will enter the field itself,
genius o f; private.i..enterprise and raise corporated .taxes as a
towards the- solution' of this source for its funds:
nation's ills, particularly theurbari'" ,.~,'Business is aware of these
dile mma. .Co nservatives have" arguments, but unless the federal
called repeatedly for tax credits to and state governments, provide
those businesses who sacrifice incentives for participatiorr in the
profit by inv~sting in equipment solution of social problems, t~e

............................. Toby Besecker that will contain 'or eliminate air role of business will. remam"
., .... '.' ..... : .. '.. Eric Hauenstein 'and, watef'-'polltftion.'8imilarly, .minimal. ThereeIing:pf'ptiV~t~"

R£tjj'·~YJl~cK~"~, ftg~i¢ ••KJ~iijp:l;lq,.;<cHon~ervatiye,~,~)!~y,~:,~s,~~g.;.JorJ~~,.'"enterprise .is··actually quite simple.
·1' ., ,"'"'. _' ~'j;~'\".. '!". -~~' "••• ~, •...;" ;.: il. '"'('::"'':' :": .c "

As previously reported in the NR an attempt at just such an
open forum is being made. Under the sponsorship of the
U niversi ty Center Special Program Committee an
Experimental College l~ in its embryonic stages. Following
the idea that one who knows enough to assemble a group of
studen ts with whom he can communicate" and share his
knowledge can be a teacher, the committee is trying to gather
together a number of such students to teach - OJ more
properly provide direction in their own specific area.

These classes are. to be more than glamorized bull sessions
however. They will be built around a general lesson plan, and
those who lead classes will be required to thoroughly research
their topic. But what is most': important is that the courses
offered-hopefully-will cover a wide range of interests which
formal courses: never touch. The degree to which this
prograrn becomes operative depends on the support, it
receives from those persons willing to take the initiative to
lend their efforts. It seems that this "Experimental College"
should attract the interest of faculty, students, and persons
outside the University well. The more perspectives that 'are
represented, the more the purpose of the program will be
served.

Ii"" -", >

Another important point we would like to' make is this:
these free classes are not meant to he a substitute for the
re~ular college format. They represent a serious attempt to
bridge the gap between minds whose 'inquiries reach beyond
the classroom. College students worry about the problems
which face our society, and .they worry about the
relationships between members of that ..society. A free
interchange of ideas such as this experimental college would
provide is in itself a part of the answer to the problem of
faculty communication. Remove the obstacles to,
unhindered communication, and who knows what other
barriers may come tumbling down?

NI:WS '·"BE(;OIl.D
University ofCinc'innati
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Debate
-~

yours, so you're not going to get
me In any silly old debate."
I found out afterwards that Mr.

Nixon has two other reasons for
not-debatingIother than it would
be a poor political move since he
is' winning in the polls). First, he
looks bad on television and
second, it would force him to ~
admit that George Wallace is in it
for good. This is America and
Americans support George
Wallace who deserves to be heard
like everyone else. Neither he nor
Humphrey are raving beauties ~
either so there is no parallel to
1960 when it was theorized that
Kennedy's attractiveness was a
factor in the debate .
It can truthfully be said that the

United States of America has
never elected a coward to the
Office of President. From
Washington to Johnson, the
various Presidents-have established
an image that goes with that
office, as it goes with America.
It's a combination of guts,
integrity, common sense, wisdom,
and prudence. The most
important in 1968, with the
threat of nuclear war hanging over 4
our heads; is guts. No person who
can connive his way in the back
door by avoiding the issues is man
enough to run this Country, and if
such a man is elected, then we
would have bigger problems than'
we ever imagined a year, two,
three or four from now.
This isn't a game, or' another

promotion in a career. This IS for
real and if the people of America'
do not demand that Richard
Nixon face his opponents and
publicly prove himself under-s;
pressure, then there had'qetter be .
an overwhelming protestwote on
November 5th. A protest against
cowardice.

""'--

~

F,or Bu's'i-ness
.Why should company A invest
$25,9,000 to.train 25 unemployed
individuals as machinists when
company A can secure 25
machinists in the open market at a
cost far less than $250,000?
I think those who call for curbs

on business profits in order to
solve social ills. would do well to
remember that business, either
directly or indirectly, is the
primary source of government
revenue. The federal government
taxes business at approximately a
50% 'rate, and, in addition,
business provides the wages and
dividends to individuals which
also become sources of revenue to
the government. As a result, any
lessening of business profit would
correspondingly, entail a reduction
in the resources of the federal
government.
G ov e rn or Rho de s '

encouragement. of business
operation within the state of Ohio
has ,been an unquestionable
success. The increase in Ohio's
.exports and, the attractiveness of
Ohio as a headquarters' for
manufacturing and commerce has
resulted in a significant decrease
in the unemployment rate and a
marked' increase in the real per
, capita income of Ohio's residents.
These desirable results have been
achieved without the need for a
state income' tax, making Ohio the
largest industrial state in the
country without such a tax.
I think' what transpired in the

last few years in Ohio is
representful of what beneficial
results can occur when private
enterprise is allowed and
encouraged to flourish. Now if
only government will enact
legislation allowing for greater
business participation in today's
social malaise, I, think;' a more
rapid solution. to our ,problems
would be feasible'.

~.
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Petitions Now Available

Attendance Questioned-:On-'Campus Petitions for Student Senate Executive and legislative
committees are now available at the University Desk and
Senate office.

Compulsory Attendance Is Extraneous To Education

To the Editor:
An open letter to those

professors who "take attendance"
.;~and make out' "seating charts"
and the like:
It is not yourconcern whether I

come to class or not. To bring
forth and explain the material of
the course -- that is your
responsibility. Mine is to learn it,
but it is a responsibility to myself,
not to you. If I deem it beneficial
to my education to' attend your
class I shall do so.
The object is to learn the

material, not to spend a certain
number of hours, sitting in class.
You are to grade me on how
much' of the required material I
have learned -- not on whether I
faithfully attend your tri-weeklY
pronouncements of wisdom. A
good professor knows this; and he
knows that if he has something to
offer, the responsible students will
take advantage of it -- and the
irresponsible students will flunk
out and make room for those who
will benefit.
Only an inflated and

self-important, and unusually
poor professor will seek to compel
compel attendance -- he will
attempt to command by force...
that audience to which he is not
. entitled by ability. ,

And as for the related trappings
of compulsory attendance, such as
the making out of seating charts,
the passing around of attendance
lists to be signed, etc., these are
also not legitimate activities for

I the professor (or his 'jackeys) and
are not only irrelevant to
education, but as they are

"",.

Warm'
and
Lively

f

~~

attempts at mindless
regimentation, are perversions of
everything that education should
stand for. '
Two' years ago, I had the

misfortune of being in a class
where the professor made out a
seating chart under the mistaken
assumption that there were ten
seats per row in our classroom. He
was able to get the entire class,
consisting of some thirty souls,
in to the first three. rows.
Unfortunately, there turned out
to be only eight seats per row and
we were packed like sardines --
uncomfortable, cramped for
writing and breathing space. It
was naturally, during spring
quarter, when temperatures would
often rise to above ninety. The
frightening thing about the whole
mess was that we let him get away
with it - so conditioned were we
to unthinkingly obeying' any
whim of the classroom autocrat.

Where Were You At
To the Editor:
Why is it that the dorm students

stand at their windows to watch a
pep rally, yet will not exert a
small bit of energy to take the
elevator down and join the small,
but extremely lively and spirited
group? I am primarily speaking of
\.the Spirit Rally that was held
Tuesday night behind Daniels Hall
at 9 :00- p.m. The band,
cheerleaders, Metro, and
representatives of the football
team were giving their best to
instill a fighting spirit for the
Homecoming Game this weekend.

Again this year, as in every year,
the ugly nemesis of regimentation
strikes again. In one class of rather
dubious worth required by my
department, we have wasted much
valuable time being subjected to
two different seating charts,
acerbated by the fact, that the
latest edition requires students to
be seated alphabetically - typical,
but nonetheless nauseating,
bureaucratic arbitrariness. Since
so much time was wasted on such
foolishness, scheduled discussion
periods, which could have been
education, were cancelled.
You who do these things are

contemptible to me. You waste
my time on matters extraneous to
educational You attempt to
sub j e c t met 0 use 1e S8
regimentation. You say that
you're goingto take-attendance -
you know where you can take it!

Mark .1;'. Painter
A&S,1970

The Pep Ra Ily?
I t was quite beneficial and
exciting for all who attended.
particularily after the bonfire
when the entire group paraded
through the different' dorms. Yet
even' this did not 'cause the
dormies to join; it was not the
crowd that needed spirit they
already had it. Those who needed
spirit were all the students who
merely looked out of their
windows.
Probably the reason. I feel this

way is because I am a commuter,
and the rally wasn't held right

(continued on page 12)
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Blend the boldness of-these vswlng-tailored'' outer coatswith
the excitement of a fall Saturday afternoon, We'l·r give'you:,bdds.,
the high points of the afternoon wi,II' be the. U.Shop, '~lothe~,in<,~
the crowd. .. and the touchdowns. His coat.: from '$40. Her
Edwardian, style, with or without belt. .Fr~p1$75.

m~tlttriutrsit!Jihopto

TRAMPLE
TULSA!

HANK lAHR MANN
(1959 )

L,AH'RIVIAN N
P'H'A,RMA·CY

169 V\{.MCMILLA~- ST.
'CI NCilN NAT1,;0 H10

WAKE, UP EVERY,MORNING TO DEAN'S
EARLY,MORNING ADMINISTRATION

DEAN THOMPSON - WEEKDAYS 7:3010 9:00
ON THE BIGS, DAYTIME

F
I -0

B
WFIB'S "BIG HITLINE" - Week of October zs, 1968

~
4 1 THOSE WERE THE DAYS-Mary Hopkin
1 2 HEY JUDE/REVOLUTION-The Beatles
3 3 ELENORE-The Turtles '
5 4 WHITE ROOM-Cream. . ,
16 5 LOVE CHILD-Diana Ross & the Supremes
10 6 ABRAHAM, MARTIN AND JOHN-Dion
8 7 QUICK JOEY SMALL-The Kasenetz-Katz Singing Orchestral

Circus ,,'
13 8 ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER~Jimi Hendrix
11 9 MAGIC CAllPET RIDE-Steppenwolf
15 10 CINNAMON-Derek '
6 11', SWEET BLINDNESS-The Fifth Dimension

,14 12 TH,ESMELL OF INCENSE-Tl;1e Southwest F.O.B.
2 13 OVER YOU-;:Gary Puckett & the Union Gap
17 ',-,1'4 SHAKE":-:'Tbe,Shaddws of Knight

15 ·,I'M IN A DIFFERENT WORLD-The Four Tops , _
13 TAKE ME FOR A LITTLE WHILE-The Vanilla Fudge
17 "RIDE MY SEE SAW~The Moody Blues
18 HOOKED ON A FEELING~B J Thomas ,
19 KEEP ON LOVIN' ME',I:IONEY-Marvin & Tamml
20 WHO'S MAKING LOVE-Johnny Taylor

~ Stilllrtin~~ Mcmday, the B rG 8: will be ,giving away hundreds of
youC:.In ~in~listen ~to WFIB next week for detail's.
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.Mail Pre.•r~gistrat.ion ~Set~
Packet Deadline Nov. '5
Fop those students who Return of completed

ex proessed dissatisfaction . with packet with payment
in-person registration, the office
of the Registrar has released a Individual college bulletin
schedule for Winter Quarter Mail • boards should be consulted for
Registration to help alleviate the the exact times and places.
rash of problems experienced in A print-out will be distributed
previous quarters.. to students listing the Autumn
The schedule provides: ' Quarter courses for which they

are .registered. The Registrar's
Pre-registration Oct.30-Nov.5 office expressed confidence that
Pick up of processed Dec.4-6 students will not be "closed out" .
packet of their present sections in Winter

Quarter. Students must register in
the same sections of continuing
courses in the Winter Quarter as '
those appearing on the print-out.
Students are also asked to note

the change, in the last three digits
'of the 'course number for the
Winter Quarter and to record
these numbers correctly in the
packet.
It's vital, officials added, that

students return the print-out with
pre-registration material in order
to avoid registration in-person,

Dec.16

Sabbath Services
at Hillel:

Traditional - 7:00 PM. .
Liberal v-: 8: 15

Oneg Shabbat - 9:00

Dinner Seminar
Sunday, Oct. 27 Dr. Scott
Hustom on "The Exciting
World of Modern Music".

MAYBE BEARS·
CAN'T PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
EITHER!

INTROI)UCING 20C "beverages"

and 50C "doubles" at THE- DORM

every Friday, T.G.I.F. day from

2 . 6 P.M.

a Iso

Johnny D-0"11 a r
Saturday from

The Fantastic

every Wednesday thru
9:00' .: 2: 30

STARTING this Tuesday, and-
,eve r yT u e s day.

THE
O,THER

BLUE
. all prospective lawyers welcome, including Timmy and

--------------------------------
This Coupon Good
On' T. G:I. f.. Day

. ,~

Fo';r/~:A11"Th,e FR'E.E
. '\ " ., ~,'~ - ,

Peanuts YouCan Eat

TH-E'UNIVERSITV O'FCINCINNATI ~ridar, October }S, 196.8 ,

'JellyPudding!,'Sp~aks· ::WUijHi'
AgclinstUC,Weikel, Cincinnati

by Rod Pennington

Tune in WEBN 102.7 FM
between 5 p.m. and 1 a.m. nightly
for Jelly Pudding. You will be
turned on to progressive rock,
blues and other fine electric
sounds. -Even if you don't dig the
music give their news casts -a
listen.
The originator of Jelly Pudding

is Michael Xanadu, who graduated
from Harvard and received a law
degree from the University of
Chicago. After three weeks of
practice, Xanadu was stuck with
the idea of a sophisticated rock
program. He persuaded the
directors of the jazz and classical
station WEBN to let him play his
kind of music between 10 p.m.
and 1 a.m. on Saturday nights. -
That was a little over a year ago.

. Now, instead of three hours a
week, Jelly Pudding is seven hours
a day, andWEBN has' probably
theTargest T'M audience in the
city. .
"We try to get across the idea

that whoever listens to the
program is slightly different from
the rest of the people; a little bit
cooler" and little bit more
together," says Xanadu. "We're all
going to end up music addicts
because there is so much good
stuff coming out."
Some of the listeners prefer the

WEBN"Newscasts" and
"Editorial" .over some of the
music. Michael. explained, "You
have to be presented with
alternative sources of
information."
Xanadu is very out-spoken:

NR. What do you think of
Cincinnati?
Xanadu: I try not to.
NR: What do you think of UC?
Xanadu: HC is a backward"

'institution. Strike out
that word. UC is a horrible place.
It has a problem. I understand a,
lot of money comes from the city,
and this gives some cheap local
politicians an inordinant amount
of control on what goes at the
University. So you get a very
entrenched conservative
administration that shows up all
the way down through teaching
personnel. .And you get a guy
who's different and he's fired.
Most of the people at the
University of Cincinnati have not
had' the occasion to think. A lot
of them are going to start; there
will 'be a little fireworks, a few
heads will roll, but gradually the
placeis going to loosen up. You
can't deny the youth of this
country.
NR: Vou mentioned cheap local

politicians? What do you think of
John Held? .
Xanadu: Jake Held is a nice rat
and is funny. If you got 51% of
the people smoking dope and
wearing long hair, Jake Held
would be their leader. He is just
the complete politician who will ~.
do anything to get elected. Jake ~
knows this law and order is what's
popular and by god he'll crucify
anybody to get elected.
NR: 'You always talk about Frank
Weikel,
Xanadu: Frank Weikel is like a
comic stupe. For a while I read
Frank Weikel and got worked up
at breakfast. Then I thought this 0

cat isn't serious. If you've ever
talked to Frank Weikel you can
see what a simple head he has. He
really is' a dumb dumb in a pitiful

(Continued on Page 7)
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MICHAEL XANADU OF WEBN talks to NR reporter Rod Pennington
about the creation of his product-Jelly Pudding. -

(NR Photo by Rod Pennington)

BECOME.,··INV\OLVED
Wo rk fo r The needed change

~.C. Young Democrats canvass for

JOHN J.~GILL,IGAN
DEMOCRATIC'NOMIN,EE for The

U.S. SENATE
Meet in front of the Fieldhouse at 1:30 Sunday,
October 27th or call: 721-5822 '

CHAIRMAN: \
Thomas L. Conlan·
631 Walnut St.
Cinti., Qhio 45202,

.-\
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~'Pud~:j,fl;g~,~ofte";s·;On_;Dru~~It~
May Cl1ange Show's Name

(Continued From Pag~ 6). 'get "o"'ut" Thi . it .., '. c.". , r'·'.·c IS coun rY,ISn t moral
way. To. me it becomes a very enough yet in the leadership to be
funny, 'funny, funny thing, but able to face the rest of the world
u~f<?rtu~ate~y t.he masses in an~ say, 'Sorry, w,e screwed uP,.
Cincinnati dig him and believe we re sorry, and we, re going to get
him. We like use him now; we sent out.' But our leaders are not big
him the damnedest press release enough to do that. The foreign
on Janis Joplin. policy has always been based on
NR: What about drugs and the paranoia. It has reached its peak

"""new youth movement? m the cold war. We could be
Xa n a d u: Drugs have been coming up on a civil war.
important in, the movement Michael Xanadu is also a
because everyone' ends up with a member of SquackProductions. It
much better understanding of was .Squack who brought Big
criminality. Millions of people Brother and the Holding
.commit a felony· every week 'by Company to Cincinnati, and is
smoking pot. There is a huge bringing Steppenwolf November
percentage of kids here either 3 .. Xanadu explained that Squack
turned on or it doesn't upset them WIll try to bnng name groups, like
that their friends are. A lot of kids Country Joe and the Fish, the
don't s m 0 k e but the y DOffS, and the Grateful Dead once
accept ... 'Well, . OK, so he's a month, then maybe once every
getti?f high.' It's not a big thing, )wo weeks. The mam proble~ is
but It s a felony and creates a new where to have -the concerts. We.
minority. A subculture has arisen; refuse to put on a bad show," says
it ties in with music that is Xanadu, "therefore, Cincinnati
communicative, but the other Ga~dens is out, Music Hall is only
thing is this identification with available on Sunday nights. But
the criminal the underdog, the afte~ the. response Big Brother
poor." received, It looks like Squack has
NR: Most people feel Nixon will a good future." ,
be the next President. What do NRspeaking: I've heard you may
you thinkabout him? be giving Jelly Pudding a new
Xanadu: Nixon is no day at the name. I

beach but can you imagine if Xanadu: Yes; we're thinking of
anything happened to Nixon? changing it to Up Against the Wall
Look at Spiro Agnew as president. Mother.
NR: Viet Nam. NR: Do you think you can get

\ Xanadu: Viet Nam is a drag. No away with that? -
reason to be there. You come Xana~u: Probably not, so we'll
down to a choice in Viet Nam call It Up Against the Wall
whether given the fact that, the Oedipus.
reasons for being there in the first • I
place are f----d 'up. What are you
going to do? Are you going to
save face, or are you going (to
admit your error and say that we
f----d \lP and now we're going to

so WHO IS MARY?
JOHN!

Page Sevep

J~:areerOppentunlfies
_. '1 •• /' . t

Guidelines for siude~ts who.
would, like to' interviewemployers
on "carp:pus "this ,"year.) .are:« as
follows:
Students must .register to avail'

themselves of this service.
Registration consists of com

pleting credentials and filing
them in the Department of Ca,
reer . Relations at least THREE
SCHOOL DAYS PRIOR to the
first interview appointments.
Employer schedules are closed

TWO SCHOOL DAYS prior to the
recruiting visit. '
Please, note the number of the

schedule you .wish to sign prior
to coming .to the Career Rela
tions.

Additional information about
employers is available in 327
University Center, the Depart-
ment of Career Relations.
The following employers will

conduct on-campus interviews on
the dates indicated below:

MONDAY; OCTOBER 28
1-BUREAU OF FEDERAL CREDIT

UNIONS .
B,M-Accounting

2-CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY
B-Mechanical, Chemical, Electri-
cal Engineering; Industrial Man-
agement; Chemistry

3-CITY OF DAYTON, OHIO
B,M-Civil Engineering

4-JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CC;>MPANY
All majors interested in Manage-:
ment Training Programs, Sales
and Sales Management, Account-
ing, and Actuarial Development
Program.

S-KROGER COMPANY
B-Industrial Management, Man-
agement, Accounting; Mechanical
Engineering; Chemistry

'6-NATIONAL FIRST MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
B,M-Business Adminlstration;
Economics •

7-REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
B--:-Electrical, Mechanical, Metal-
lurgical, Civil Engineering

B-B,M,D-Mechanical,Electrical,
Chemical, Metallurgical Engl- ,
neering; Chemistry; Math; Physics

9-WARWIC KEL ECTRON ICS
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical En-
gineering; Industrial Managernentj-
Industrial Design; Accounting;
Finance'

. . Asha~,r~ha~;;giy~~,;~-;-.» ,

almost twice lhe'shaves
. p,rcharg~.

is wotth's'omestLidy.
They also. have some extras that make

" shaving a 16t easier. A
separate pop-up trlrn-
mer, 'snap-operi clean-
ing, a handy on I off
switch, artda 110/220
voltage selector for
travel use.

Whichever you
choose, you can't get
a closer shave ..

,OUT Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives
you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
(Which isnearly twice as much as any other
. rechargeable.)
" ...",~~D)g .it gIye$ you the choiceof using the
cord, or not.

It also has a lot of things in common
with our new Tripleheader Speedshaver® 35T.

Both shavers have 18' rotary blades set
in three new 'floating' Microgroove ™ heads,
that follow the contours of your face.

And they both shave you as close or
closer than a blade -in 2 out of 3 shaves. (As
tested in an independent lab by some very in-
dependent men.)

.. ~feko@
you C~f1't get any closer'

TUES6Ay,OCTOBj~~9
10 & ll-AR'THUR,ANDERS.EN &

COMPANY'
B,M-Accounting" Finance, Indus-
trial Management, General Busi-
ness

12-B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
B--Mechanica.l, Aerospace, Cicil
Engineering . - ,

13-B,M-Chemical, Mechanical, Civil,
Engineering; Chemistry; Physics

14-B,M,D-Chemistry; Math; Physics;
Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical,
Civil Engineering -,

1S-B,M-All Majors
16-B-Al1 Majors

Paraphernalia
•whele you con get turgel ecninqs. a tar gel purse,

o torget pin. a target ring and shoes without tal gets

i'7-HOBART,BROTHERS CO'MPANY'
, B-Electrical, Mechanical, Cherni-

cal, Engineering; Business Ad-
mtnlstration

'18-KROGER COMPANY
B'-Business Administration

19-LYBRAND,ROSS BROTHER &
MONTGOMERY
B,M,D-Accounting

20":'-MT. HEAL THY SCHOOLS
B-Kindergarten·Primary; EI'e-
mentary; Secondary - English

21-NAVAL SHIP SYSTEMS COM·
MAND . ,
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical En-
gineering

"Janice Joplin doesn't wear
Paraphernalia fashions - because ,she I

has an image to maintain. . . "

Paraphernalia: Kenwood Mall.

1. You sure are my kind of
folksinger, Fran.

"Oh, a lonely minstrel
I'm meant to be ... "

5. But I guess you're just too'
wrapped up with your music.

"Alone, yes, ,~lone
constantly ...

.••...

~.•',0

Q" 1968 North.American Pbilips Company, lnc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017

793-0981

"

6. It could have been beautiful,
because I just got one of
the great jobs Equitable is
offering college people
these days. Real good pay,
challenging work; and
promotions that come as
fast as I can earn them.

Like to hear my version
of "Lead Me Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

.For details about careers at E'quitable, see yOUr'PlaCemen,t Officer, or
write: Lionel M, Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

Tt-t~E:rEQU lIAR LE:
The Equitable Life Assurance Society.iof the tJnited States
128.5 Av"enue~f the. Americas, Xew"York, ');ew;·yprk;; LO(JJ.9',
An Equol Opp'o'rt!lliity Elhployer,' Mit DE(iuit~ble '1968'
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Rice Cautious Of Golden Hurricane's"Attack

It

END TOM ROSSLEY pulls in one of his 13 record-breaking receptions
over the shoulder. Wichita was rhe obliging victim in October 19'8 tilt at
Veteran's Field.

'Cats-~ye
focusing on

The L,akers In The,Wlest
by Richie Katz

Sports Editor

seriously being considered for
All-American honors this' season
before he injured his knee in the

University of Cincinnati Head Louisville game.
football coach' Homer Rice Quarterback Rick Arrington and
remains confident but not cocky starting fullback Frank Ingo have
of tomorrow afternoon's duel also undergone the knife and
with the University of Tulsa. double threat Frank Grimm
"Despite their two losses, they're , (starting, offensive tackle and
still a tough football dub," defensive end) has also' been
.cornmented Coach Rice on the experiencing injury problems.
2-2 record Tulsa brings with them On the plus side is fullback Cee
to Nippert Stadium. Ellison, a 223- pounder who led
The Golden Hurricane's two the MVC in rushing last season,

losses were to a precision-sharp and split, end Harry Wood who
Razorback team of Arkansas, and grabbed ten touchdown passes last
last' week's loss to North Texas year, two less than national
State. North Texas downed the leader Rick Eber's Twelve.
Golden' Hurricanes 20-;17, but Mike Stripling 'brings his
Tulsa had possession of the ball clippings back with him which
deep in North. Texas territory include twelve touchdown passes
when time ran out. and 1271 yards.
Personnel-wise, Tulsa rates a 'Relying on an effective aerial

cautious confidence. Injuries h~ve attack, UC quarterback Greg
hurt, but with quarterback MIke 'Cook faces a formidable Tulsa
Stripling handling most of the ; defensive .secondary all back from
chores, Tulsa's offensive threat last year. Doug Wyatt, Bob
never fades. Murphy, and Ron Allford head

Nineteen lettermen have left the array.
and nineteen have returned this Bearcat Coach Rice also found
season. Flanker Rick Eber, time to single out co-captain
number two rated pass. receiver in Robbie Nichols for praise. Nichols
the nation in 1967, has departed plays linebacker, and is captain of
lea ving Harry Wood. as the the defense. I
primary receiver. The Bearcats hope to. dissipate
Gone also is the Tulsa front the Golden Hurricane tomorrow

defensive four who averaged a wit h an offense which has'
beefy 6-4 and 255 pounds.. amassed impressive statistics over
Knee operations have also taken the past two games ..

i~eir tOll.. AI. Jenkins, Greg Cook is second in the
highly-touted defensive end, was. nation in total offense with 145Q

by Lew Moores
Ass't Sports Editor

yards and second in passing with
93 completions. Tom Rossley,
Bearcat end, has been on the
receiving end of thirty-seven Cook
passes placing him third in the
receiving department in the
nation.
Bearcat end Jim O'Brien ranks n:

as the highest scoring end in the
nation. Notably, he is also the
highest scoring junior in the
country. All tolled, O'Brien is
sixth on the charts in scoring with
59 points. Those ranking above
him are all backs. O'Brien is also
averaging 32.5 yards per catch and
with only seventeen receptions,
six of them have gone the distance
for touchdowns.
Benny Rhoads leads the nation

in punting averaging 43.5 yards
per kick. '
Lloyd Pate provides the ground

game with potency as evidenced
by his performance at Wichita last
week. Jesse Taylor also performed
admirably last week and will be
counted on to complement Pate
in the ground attack.
Earl Willson broke an ankle in

the Wichita ballgame and will be
out for the season. '
Tulsa leads in the series 9-7 with

two ties and last year took the
TU-UC tilt, 35-6. ,
"I consider them just as tough

this year," observed Coach Rice.
Tulsa was 7-3 last season. This -4
year the Bearcats face Tulsa with
a 3-1-1 record with only Houston
blemishing an otherwise unspoiled
record.

~

~

r

UC, Tigers; Cards "(ied ',For Lead;
- .~-, ,

Cook Ca'ptLl'res"MVC Honors Again

by David Litt coach Morris, was, mainly relying
on his younger players to lead
the team this fall. Top man for
the season was freshman Arlo
V a' n Den 0 v e r fro m
Jeffersonville, Indiana. Behind
VanDenover were junior Geoff
Crawford and sophomore John
Dreier. Crawford is considered
the' "old man" of the team and
he is only a junior. Behind these
three front -liners, young
freshmen and experienced
seniors make-up the rest of the
twelveman squad.
..Coach, .Morris, who is .also
assistant basketball coach, took
over for Ray Dieringer this year.
Dieringer had led" UC to a
disappointing" fifth place finish
in.the Mv'C last year. The tennis
powers of the Valley at that
time were champion Bradley anr'
runner-up North Texas State.

Once again Homer Rice's was the great help he received 'pla:yed ~ell were Tuls~'s. Luk~
Bearcats headlined a terrific week from Bearcat end Tom Rossley. Blair, Milt Balkum o~ C~cmnah;,.
of Missouri Valley football. Led The 188 pound senior Bob Johns~>n. of ,WIchita. State,
by Greg Cook, Cincinnati was able pass-catcher plucked off thirteen and .LoUIsville .s to p-no t ch
to destroy the Shockers 40-27. of Cook's passes (a team record) defen~Iv~ end, Fred Levick. .
In leading the Catsto victory, for 148 yards and one Flonda ~tate brought the TIgers

Cook passed for 386 yards touchdown. As reward' he was of Memphis down from tJ:e clouds
marking the fourth time this yea: acclaimed Offensive Lineman of Saturday night by crushing. them
he has been able to exceed 300 the Week by the MVC. by a ~0-10 .count. The pnde of
yards in one game. Itwas more In other Missouri Valley Action, the Missouri Valley ,now: has a~,
thart enough to give him the North Texas' .Ret Little was lowly 2-~. record. Despite the
Missouri Valley Back of the Week awarded Defensive Back honors ~eJ?~)fahzlllg team ~efeat,
award for the third time in five for his sparkling, performance in m~IVIdu~1 honors were given to

, . . . . . '. weeks. t he Eagles, impressive 20-17 middle linebac~er Harry Johns~n
WIth the predictions of the tough Eastern DIVISIOnof the National N t tobi . r k d h ' victory over Tulsa His 42 yard and tackle Spikes Spina. DaVId

Bas.ketball Associa.ti?~ out of the wayI would like to take a try at the 0 0 e over 00 e , owever, runback of an intercepted pass Kugelwasequallyouts~anding.,
easier Western dIVISIOn. I say easter b~cause as of no~ everyone was a' decisive play in the close The present standings show
considers the Los Angeles Lakers a shoe-in for .the lea~ue title. I, too, game. Cincy, Louisville, and Memphis
like. the Laker~ in;the ~es~, but one has t? hesitate a little because of Another important cog in the State on top ,:"ith 1-0 records.
their bad showing m ~he~rfirst three games of the ~ear. ." ,.' Eagle's well-oiled. machine was North Texas I;S next at 1-1,1he: ,1 'upped their first game o~ the year against the Philadelphia senior linebacker James Ivy. Ivy fo~o~ed by winless Tulsa and
76 ers and. tlt~n dropp~d ~helr, third, game of t~e .young season last . contributed 15 tackles and a pass Wichita.
Tuesday night ,to ~he Cmc~m~atI Royals ~t .the Cincinnati Gardens. So interception to' the Texan's ' Next week finds some excellent
far they haven t filled their pre-season billing, but I !ook for them t? defense. For his exploits he was games on the MVC schedule.
come 0!1 strong very soon. They cannot help but win the leagu;e this n arne d Mis sou r i Vall e y Tulsa is at Cincinnati for what will
_year. FITst, because they havemoretalentt~ananyotherclubmt.he Conference's Defensive probably be the wildest passing
league, and second because no one else has the ability to keep up WIth Lineman-of-the-Week. game of the year. Louisville will
the power of the Lakers. I vy had a great deal of battle with Wichita, where they
'With three all-stars in the lineup, the' Lakers will find it hard to lose competition for the defensive should be easy .victors. North
many more games. Even though the rest of the team may leave a little honor from his own teammate Texas will play a rough
to be des~red, the Chamberlain-West-Ba'ylo~ com~i~a~ion SlIOUldprovide huge Paul Rosenberg, who played ,out-of-conference game. against
enough fire power to ~andle any team ill either dIVISIon. an outstanding game.' Others who Arkansas, and Bradley w111be at
After the Lakers WIll be the Atlanta Hawks. The Hawks may have a ·Wheaton.

little problem adj-usting to their .new-environment in their new home, ···C·' .. 'N' '". . C I 'W' · h; 4'1 R d~U~t~g~:ts~~~n~V~l~~l~~~~:n~~s~Y~~e~ro:l1th~:rl~~ili:~ern::~::i'n'~~~'>i,,~tt~r~/',9S~ . .,.It - ecor
rebouding strength which features Zelmo Beatty, B111Bndges and Lou ',c' ." »:'>: '.....~.,', .'. '
Hudson which, with their backcourt power of- Don Ohl and Joe C' . h 'M "! I"' d W·" h Y h
C~ldwell, will give the Lakers a run forthei.r mon.ey, but in the end they' oae orrls- mpresse " 'It out
WIllnot have enough strength to top the tnple tno from LA.- .'
Following the Hawks in the standings should be the San Francisco

Warriors: With a healthy Nate Thurmond in the pivot for the Wnrriors
the San Francisco team will battle the Hawks for second place, but will
end the year in third. They have backing up Thurmond, cast-off Rudy "Because we have such a
LaRusso who will start at one of the corners with Fred Hetzel holding young team, I am extremely
down one of the other starting berthsand Jim King will· be at one of pleased with the boys'
the guards. The Warriors picked up a couple of good rookies in the attitudes."
draft, ,but it will take a few years for· them to help the team. This was the spirit reflected by
Following the Warriors in the West will be four teams, headed by the first-year tennis coach John

Chicago Bulls: After them should come, in order, the San Diego Morris in an interview with the'
Rockets, the Supersonics from Seattle and finally the Phoenix Suns. News Record. ' .. '.
The Bulls finally have a standout after two frustrating years in the -The tennis. team' .has just
league, Flynn Robinson, a Cincinnati give away who has finally completed- its 'fall schedule of
established himself as one of the up and coming stars in the league. He five matche,s. b oasting: an
scored 37 points in. his first game this season and itshould be the first impressive' 4~!"recordv Thetearn
of many such games for him, 'had won its' firs~~?fou.r"matches
TheSeattle squad will give the newly formed Phoenix Suns a battle 7,' Q,eJQ~ef.,bq~ipgtQ!>Kel1:tu,9Is}C.O!t

for the 'final spot in the league. In the end, however, as usual, it will be} Satur,daY'",'·,Pct>o9~r,,-'.19.~\IThe',
the expansion team that will walk away with the last place laurels. teams that fell''ic~iinJof tA~ \.Ie
Phoenix has improved a little over last year but not enough to move netters were Eastern Kentucky, ,
anywhere in thestandings. '. - Earlham College, ',and Berea
It looks like a good year for the West especially when it comes to, "College. The, last, college, lost

All-Star time. The West has lacked a big man for the past few years but twice to Morris' young crew.
this season they have picke,d up Chamberlain. and they willhave two of , Last year's toptwo pl,ayers
his new teammates togo hand in hand with him, in that All-Star tilt. no longer students at UC,

rv-
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The last time a UC net team won
the MVC tennis title was in
1961.
In the spring, Coach Morris'

young netters will be making a
southern trip. This is the first
time that a UC tennis team has
ever done such, and both players
and coach are excited about the
trip. Coach Morris mentioned
that UC will host twice as many
home matches than it did inthe
past, and that the University of
Kentucky and Indiana
University are only two of the
schools the tennis team will be
facing this spring.
The easy-going tennis "mentor

concluded by . telling this
reporter that he feels, "We are
not a tennis power yet, but
when our youth mature and
become experienced, UC tetmis
might once againbecome a great
power" ,
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by AI Porkolab

Ml.AUBURN"'" PRES:BYTERIAN"CHURCH
! ~. - ~ - '. .....'

103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE .
SUNDAY MORNING STU'DY GROUPS - 9:30 a.m.by Dave Rosner

Executive sports Editor
All I Can say issomeone up there must like me! 'F?! 'l.ast week, this On :~Saturday, October 19;. the

'jolly genius, who must have you 'know Who on hIS side, somehow Bear cat harriers faced Ohio
picked 26 right and only 4 wrong for a fabulous 86.7% accuracy ..(That University and Ohio State
ups the total for the year to .89-21 for 80.9%.) And so acc~rdmg.to University. The meet was run on
Mike Ullman, noted IFC President and man about campus I m doing the Ohio State Scarlet and Gray
just the opposite of HHH. "'.' Golf Course and covered five
Eyer since my first week of prognostications I ve ~one nothm~ but go miles. The. scores were kept

uphill; as far as my percentages go-of course that s not counting t.hIS individually, with UC losirig to
week's travesty: And Mike, you remember Ullman, he was m the flf~tOSU 27-28 and to Ohio
paragraph,. says .of Humph~e~,' "ever since he's left his. drugstore he's University 1?-42. T~is ev~ns the
done nothing but go downhill . Oh WAll ", Bearcats' record at five WInSand
TULSA at CINCINNATI: The 'Cats will surely miss Earl Willson who five losses

was havin~ a great year. Some ~~y without ~a~~T~e 'Cats don't have a The m~et was won by Doug
prayer against Tulsa. Pork says, "Keep the faith . C:lI~cy.. . Scorre of OSU in 24:59, who was
ILLINOIS at OHIO STATE: Last year t~e Illini surpnsed .Woody closely followed to the finish line

Hayes and Co., stopping the Bucks 17-13. ThIS y~arthe only thingthat by two OU harriers, Bob
will surprise the Bucks isifthe Illini show up. OhioState. .' .Bertleson and Don Leedy. The
WESTERN MICHIGAN at MARSHALL.:' Cile Anderson, a' first man to finish for UC was

Huntington, West Virginia ,~ative ,an.d l~cal Tn-Delta. marshall (what), senior Terry Baily. He was seventh
says, "Marshall allthe way . Sure Cile, Just keep telling yourself that. in the meet and was clocked.in
Western Michigan. 26: 16.
MINNESOTA a-t MICHIGAN: Ann Arber home of the MicNgan In hot pursuit of Bailey were

Welverines. and lousy chili. Anyway, as long as the Wolves don t fall freshmen Mike Rogers Dave
into any 'gopher' holes they should win this one easily. Michigan. Udovic and Gerry Archer who
NOTRE DAME at MICHJGAN STATE: Steve Anderso~, '68 graduate crossed' the line in 9th, lith, and

of old' Notre Dame, thinks the Spartans might give the Irish a hard way 13th positions, respectively. The
to go. Listen Steve, the Pope will give you a hard way to g? when he last man to figure in the Cincy
hears of this heresy. Notre Dame. scoring was sophomore Jim
TEXAS at RICE: One word: Texas. 'Slusser. The five firiishers for UC
WEST VIRGINIA at VIRGINIA TECH: Ray Sevilla who drinks more were within 30 seconds of each

than 14 water-buffaloes, says a lot of good players came out 'of West other.
Virginia. His buddy Bob Marnell says, "the only good thing to come Coach Armor said"OU ran their
out of West Virginia was an empty bus." West Virginia. best meet of the season." He
STANFOlfD at UCLA: Not another loss forthe Bruins. According to further commented" If we had

all reports, that's the word. Have we ever gone by these in the past? An had one more week ~f practice we
upset. UCLA. , .... would have beaten Ohio .State." ,
SIGMA DELTA TAU at PITTSBURG STATE: Well this ISa big one, Next week the harriers travel to

SDT against the Gorillas. Whoever wins this one retires the Sopho's Ashland for the All-Ohio Meet.
ballot box. Anyway, the only thing Dave Altman and Porks~Yiabout The Bearcats are expected to
this one is, "you can't tell one player from another WIthout a place in the top five. Coach
scorecard." Tossup. . .' .' Armor says "The team has been
SYRACUSE at CALiFORNIA: The Golden ~ears, the what ..,w~ll at practicing hard for this meet." To

least that's better than the Pittsburg S~ate Gonllas, a~yway, they have prove this point, the cross-country
been quite impressive to date. But I pick the 'Orange. Why? DId you team ran over 80 miles last week.
you ever try to pick a bear? Syracuse. ~ , After the All-Ohio meet the
PENN STATE at BOSTON COLLEGE: The Eagles were upset -Iast team travels to Wichita for the

weekbyTulane.Theycouldbouncebackthisweek,bu~theLionshave MVC meet. On Tuesday,
had two weeks to prepare. Penn State. November 12 UC has its last
, MIAMI (FLA) at AUBURN: I went out .on a lil!1b last y~ar.and home race. as 'the 'Cats entertain
picked this one wrong; Miami won 7-0. WIll play, It safe this time.. Central State University and
Miami. ' , '. Wilberforce College. Then on
BOWLING GREEN at MIAMI (0): The only good things about BG November 16 the runners will

ire their girls and that idiot mascot they have: 'Freddy the Falcon'. participate in the Southern States
Miami. -' Cross Country run. This year's
IN OTHER GAMES: LSU-TCU; Alabama-Clernson ; Arkansas-N'I'S; event will be held at Williamsburg,

Army-Duke; Texas A&M-Baylor; Yale-Cornell; Harvard-Dartmouth, Kentucky. The harriers dose out
Ohio U.-Dayton;Florida State-South Carolina, Florida-Vanderbilt their long season with the NCAA
Kansas-Iowa State; Missouri-Kansas S.; Toledo Kent, Memphis championships in New York City.
S.-Southern Miss: Purdue-Iowa. Run, 'Cats, run!

SOPHOMORE CLASS
MUM'SALE

TICKETS AVAILABLE OUTSID/E
RHINE ROOM

11-3 TOQAY
(FRIDAY)

$1.00 MUM
ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE GAME
MUMS MAY BE PICKED UP FROM

9-12 ON SATURDAY
BEHIND THE
,UNION

, ,

1'- "The Revelations 'of St.
.John the Divine & it's
significance for today"

led by Mrs.
George Barbour

Page Nine

2 - "Issues in Religious Faith
today"

ledby
Dr. Alan Davies

INTERESTED STUDENTS INVITED

"ask One of .My, Customers"

Mr.: <Tuxedo' Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

,/

STUDENT' DISCO:UNT, PRICES
-..Wnere"Qualjty COunts-'

621-4244' ' 21
c

2W." McM,illan '

,f' ~--- ~

Rmri1a1r, '

,)
,~L:;:

If'.:J

THE MUSTANG, spirited and sporty ... the perfect description
of RAINF AIR'S .Koratron Mustang for the man who wants the
popular "short" look. The permanently neat Mustang, in a blend
of SO%Fortrel polyester, SO% combed cotton, in a 37 inch
length, is tailored with notched, lay down collar, split' shoulders
and outside patch pockets with flaps. Keeping warm is no
problem with complementary zip-out liner of wool and mohair
plaid. 'Dependable Scotchgard protects against rain and stain.
Rainfair's Mustang is available in Black, Bronzine and British Tan.

, lt45.00

FREE PARKING AT CLIFTON PARKING LOT --
, ,

161' W. MC MILLAN

Charge Accounts Invite.'
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Cincinnatian Picture Sked
This is the CINCINNATIAN
picture.schedule for Oct. 28
Danieis Hall. . . . .6:20 p.m.
French Hall . . . . .6:30 p.m.
Sawyer Hall. . . . .6:40 p.m.
Siddall Hall .. ' .. 7:00 p.m.
Memorial Hall .7:'10 p.m.
Calhoun Hall .. . .7:20 p.m.
LoganHall .7:30 p.m.
Scioto Hall .7:40 p.m.
House~Presidents Council .8:00 p.m,
Women's Housing Council .8: 10 p.m.
AWS ............•. 8:15 p.rn.

Record
myself a
o

tndependent .

Residence Hall Exec. . ... 8:20 p.m.
RLesidentAdvisors .....• 8: 30 p.rn.
Inter-Residence Hall Council $:40 p.m.
Cabinet of Presidents ..•. 8:50 p.m.
University'Center Board ... 9:00 p:m.
University Program Council .9:10 p.m.
Board of Budgets 9:2.0 p.rn ,
Homecoming Committee .. 9-:30 p.m,

This is the picture schedule for
Oct. 29

Phi Kappa Theta 7:00 p.rn,
Triangle. . . . . . .. 7:15 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tay . . . . .. 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Sig '. .7:45 'p.m,
Tau Kappa Epsilon .8:00 p.m.
Alpha Tau O,mega .8:15 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha . .8:30. p.m.
Beta Theta Pi . . . .8:45 p.m.
Sigma Phi<£psilon .9:00 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta .. .9: 15 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .9:30 p.m,

Acacia .. -. . . . . .6:15 p.m.
Lambda Chi Alpha .. 6:30 p.m.
AEPI •..•••• ;. . ~6:45 p.m.

. ALL PICTURES WILL BE
TAKEN IN THE GREAT HALL

1.
News
'I consider
o

Democrat

Friday, October 25, 1968

Up Summer Jobs
"Against The Around Globe

Wall Spending a few minutes at the
meeting of the International
Association of Students of
Science, Economics, and
Commerce at 7:30 Thursday, Oct .
24, in 401B in the Union, may
lead to a summer in Paris or
Tokoyo or anyone of 42
countries.
.An independent, student-run,

non-political, and - non-profit
in t ern a t ional organization of
business and economics students,
AIESEC is interested in
a cademically qualified juniors,
seniors, and graduates who would
like to Work from eight weeks to
one year in a foreign country.
Since AIESEC is a reciprocal
program, each U.S. traineeship
offer enables a foreign student to
work in the U.S. -
Mel Gamzon, president of

AIESEC, says' that the trainees
and members involved have had
grea t satisfaction from the
, program. A German exchange'
trainee, Gregor Nadler, for
example, has been working for six
months in Burgoyne Index, Inc.,
in Cincinnati and plans to return
for another six months. Among
other countries involved are
Australia, Austria, India, Ireland,
Israel, Sweden, United Kingdom,
and Italy.

~-~
~,

Tulsa ~..,

Poll ,l

~,

0'

Bepubl ican '"

"Ii

2. I 0 Will 0 Will Not vote on Nov~5
';:f.:

3'. My choice for President IS••••••••••

~o Nixon DWaliace 0 Humphrey
I M ACTION Delta Tau ·Delta end Pat Leach is about to receive a first
down pass. Closely defending for Triangle 'are Phil Esswein and Jon
Scott. Looking on for the Delts is end Woody Briar. The Delts went on
to register a 19-0 win. (NR photo by Branch Lotspeich)'

,

v~

Retum to Union Desk or NR office by 'Ihurs, Oct; 31

"on Campus"

'(; i lIigan

~.

. (continued from page 3)
5. There are children living in

squalor in slums throughout the
nation; the wealthiest of all
societies permits this;
6. The Ll.S, is a powerful nation

with the ability to reduce an
entire race by utilizing nuclear'
weapons; yet it is "torn. and
driven in .a hundred different
ways."
In conclusion, Mr. Gilligan

challenged the students to look at
the ~candidates' .make >a decision;
about-the best'one, aridthen.work '
fo secure his election, . He' also
emphasized the need for free and
open debates between candidates;
otherwise the campaigns
"degenerate into who .has the
most billboards, the best jingles,
the most catching slogans, etc .."
i' •

.."..,

.~

with FIVE Great Branches
To Better Serve You!

~tJ,"

U,NIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Now

11- A.M. 8 P.M.
Main Campus Bookstore .

Medical College Books to re . . . . .. I.

Raymond Walters Booksto re : .

Daniels St. Dorm Branch .

Calhoun St. Do rm Branch . .-.

~.. '

PART TIME
JOBS

For'
Male &'
Female
Students

2 - 10 shift, flexible da ys

Salary $22-$30 per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director

421-5323

CLASSIFIED ADS

call News Record office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cent's a word

LOST- Gold ring-watch in Daniels
Hall. Great personal value. Call
475-3087. No Que'stions Asked.

MALE STUDENTS -Part-time work
M • W - F from 10 a.m, - on. $1.50
hour. Call 241·1048. Leave name &
phone no.

WANTED: Part time organist for
church activities. Play by ear and note.
2IU-0371.

~~

~
475-2844'

8721-5650

793-6010

475-2125

475-5411

WELCOME PATTY!
RABBIT

RIDE WANTED: from McAlpin and
Lafayette near Ludlow Ave. to Wm.
Howard Taft, near Auburn Ave. by
9:00 a.m.' weekdays - 281-2723 or
475-4472.
-G

LOVE

LOST in fieldhouse Friday - Woman's
wrist watch ornesa. Call collect
424-2540 Middleto1Nn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for cooed
who reads music and plays guitar.' Call
941·6146. .....~...~~

-~~el: I!IIJ1I!!'!I
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theNR All-Stars will want to start
off big by stopping the Redskins.
As an added, incentive the winner
of J the PLA will represent the
Midwest Division in the world
famous 'Toilet Bowl;

seconds with the 30 caliber
machine gun he carries to all the
games. There has been some
questions raised concerning the
'legality of the Pig's procedures.

One thing is for sure though,

While most of the nation is
focusing their eyes on the
professional, college, and high
school sports front the NR
All-Stars prepare to op en ' their
campaign in what many experts
consider the epitome of aggressive
competition, Press League of
.America athletics. '

The NR All-Stars, which by the
way copped the National PLA
Basketball title last year by
defeating Texas Christian 38-35 at
Evansville, will be. fielding an
e x p er ienc e d squad as six
lettermen return.
Heading up. the list of returnees

is' Lenny 'Arm' Green, Frank
'Hatchet' Melcher, Al 'Kangaroo
Pig' Porkolab, Richie 'Rabbit'
Katz, Pat 'Animal' Fox, and
always tough, Clinton 'Jamaica
Shark' Hewan.
Green will handle the

q ua rterbacking duties and is
expected by most to break the
three year passing mark of the late
great Mike Swartz. 'Arm'
completed an amazing 80% of his
passes last year, completing 4 of 5
in ten games.
'Hatchet' Melcher will provide

all the pass protection Green
needs while Lenny will be eyeing
down the field for his two
mainstay receivers Katz and Fox.
Heading up the defensive corps

'Will be a man compared to three
'Wildebeests' all wrapped up in
one -- Clinton 'Jamaica Shark'
Hewan. Hewan, known better by
his frineds as the Jamaican
Madman, has not allowed 'a TD in
his three years on the line, lunch
line.
Another stalwart is 'Kangaroo.

Pig' Porkolab, who handles the
pass defense. Not once in his' two
years has a receiver got past the
Pig. Many believe the reason for
this is his uncanny way of sighting
and stopping an opponent within
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I~ ADDITION TO WASHING dirty feet, members of IFC and Pan Hell
pitched in to wash 138 cars to raise money for the United Appeal drive.

> (NR Photo by Todd Bardes)
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liE Faster absorbency. Longer protection. That's
the extra security you get with new Meds, the
only tampon with this double-protection design:
an outer layer of larger fibers that absorb in-
stantly, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that
store more, longer.
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Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.
)olEOS ~ND ,.,ODESS ARE TRADEM,IdlKS

OF PERSONA1- PRODUCTS qOMPAN"
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YMCA-,YW'CA'
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE DINNER

GUEST SPEAKER-
PROF. lOLA HESSLER

OF THE POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPT.
WILL SPEAK ON liTHE CONTROVERSIES
OF THE 1968 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION".

MONDAY OCT. 28
6:00-7:15

DONATION $1.00 MEMBERS
1.25 NON-MEMBERS

AT YMCA'-CALHOUN ST,
RESUL TS OF FRESHMAN CABINET
ELECTIONS WILL BE ANNOUNCED

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker
doesn't' write words.
It helps you remember them.

..

th:~~t.';~~.i~~::~::~r~rs~i~~:en
highlight91~eJ1Tall in bright yellow. You don't
use it to write down the words you have to
remember. You use it to write over them.

\

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
It reminds you how smart you should be.
And for 49c, you shouldn't have to be S~
reminded fa buy one.

"

""_"..._.,.. .",.""'_,...,.,._,..,.._•••••.,-"""""'_ •••••='"'."'."",,,e:,(~
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., M~o'rv'e' 'L'e't"t er 5 • • •
(continued from page 5)

acceptable and one thing, but the
2-hour long "spankings, and
paddlings until blisters is another
thing. .
No one wants to revolt or

condemn our senior "Brothers,"
and to prove it we'll all be there
next week' to bend over or·lie
across somebody's knees. We can
all take the initiation given to
those before us and more, and we
can look ahead to next year
stinging the rear of a pledge that
bends over in front of us.
We want to keep the spanking

for what it is. Go ahead, lay it on,
we know it's supposed to hurt.
We, as future fraternity members,
want it to be a "sound" spanking,
but we don't want it to be a
beating,

'C'ampus
Ca.1 en d ar outside my front door! But the

other' commuters who attended
were wondering "Why were the

, "Admlssion Charge dorm studen ts even living
FRIDAY, OC:rOBER 25 there?·"' ... rather , I should say,

College of Engineermg Groundbreak· "existing" inste d of "living"mg Germony-P.DR., TUC-ll:00 am . .' a IVI.
Greater Cincinnati' Speech Assoc.~ They couldn't be living when they,
Queen City Room, TUC-12:30 pm ~ . 't '" t ki ~~ d t f

Psychology Colloqium-Executive Con. weren . ,~v.en.a mg 3: van age 0
ference Room. TlJC-3:30 pm the activities that various campus

·Classic Film-"Notorious"-Al~s 100 o rg an izations are making so
7.30 pm dil 'I bl M b if h"Antly William/Roger Miller Concert-c- rea I y avai a e. . ay e I t ese

Fieldsh~¥uekDAy,8=gtbT8BER26 stud~nts would try Jinding a
HOMECOMING parking place every time they
Homecoming Parade-1:00 am wanted to attend something. they
Collegiate Day-l0:30 am ' Id b . . . .
·Football- Tulsa-Stadium-l:30 pm wou etter appreciate campus
After Game Open House-i-Matn Lounge ~ living!
TUC-4:00 pm ., S t 11 th dorrni d•Alumni Homecoming Dance-Pavilion 0 0 a e ormIeS an
Caprice-9:00 pm commuters alike. get out there

·Stud~nt Homec.omin.gDance-Topper and give' all your support to the
MUSICHall-9,OO pm ,. . b

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 Bearcats. Don t Just Sit ack and
Housemother's Tea-Faculty Lounge, expect everyone else to do it
TUC-2:30 pm . b th ' ti thCincinnatian Pictures-Great Hall ecause ey re expec mg e

. 6:00 pm same of you' , ,
·UnlimitEd Horizons-"European Mo-' ...
siac"-Wilson Aud.-3:30 pm .

·International Film . "The Pad and
How To Use U"-Great Hall-

. -7:30pm
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 ~

Institute for Research-401H, TUC
, -9:00 am

Cincinnatian Pictures-Great Hall
-6:00 pm

Student Activities Board-s-Spkrs. Lnge,
TUC-6:30 pm

TUESDAY, O'CTOBER 29
Dr, Benjamin Spock Lecture-Wilson
Aud. - 12:30 pm .

Young Democrats-McMicken 127-
12:30prn

Young Republicans-401B, TUG
~ . ~1:oo pm

Cincinnatian Pictures-Great Hall
-6:00 pm

Friday, October 25, 1968
of

-....•

Name witheld upon request
Nancy PaulsenHome Econ. '70 . --- _

Paddlings - Ouch!

To the Editor;
This letter is not a complaint'

but only an observation. Paddlings
at initiations have lorig been a
fraternity custom. The custom, as
such, is all right,
Most of us pledges support

paddling as a ritual. Swatting the
bare buttocks of a pledge is.

LYNN JANSEN, a Theta pledge and a new resident of Siddall Hall, told
the roving.NR photographer that ~she has no outside interests. Aw,
come on, Lynn, you must .be interested in something.

.(NR photo by Branch Lotspeich)
/I

Maybe
~ou ..~

\

should
talk
to the
.man
~from

A ALLIS-CHALMERS

•!
r1

I·

I
I .
a
~

ALLIS-CHALrvIERS, BOX 512, MILWAUKEE'WI 53201-AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

~,

B'lack C'lasses
Top Seminar

\

The Department of History will
present a one-day conference on
"The Teaching of Black History in
an' Urban Environment"
November 16, ~for teachers from
the Greater Cincinnati Area.
Co-operating in the project are

the Service Center for Teachers of
the American Historical
Association, Cincinnati Public
Schools and the Hamilton County
Public Schools.
Beginning at 9 a.m. in the

Tangeman University Center, the
conference will feature a panel of
experts on black history and
urban affairs. They are Dr.
Herbert Shapiro and Dr. Zane
Miller, UC Assistant Professors of
History; Rev. Harold Hunt of
Carmel Presbyterian Church; and
William Dupree, Assistant
Principal of Withrow High School.
Panel menibers .will discuss four

critical- .issues: 'a,; Nature of the
".Greater CIncinnati community
and its special problems; rationale
for including black history in the
secondary school' curriculum;
recent trends in the study of black
history; and methods' and
techniques developed to introduce
such materials into the schools.
Following the panel's discussion

will be a question and answer
period. After a luncheon,
conference participants will take
part in small discussion groups
with experienced public school
people as moderators and
members of UC's. Department of
History as resource persons, The
conference will ~adjourn. at 3: 30
p.m.

~

fr-

NEW ARLO ·6UIHRIE
As gently as possible; Arlo

dissembles the known world with
new tales and songs from Alice's
Restaurant. Live, in living color,
and to be heard with ultra-high
frequency and an open mind.

»

ARLO Arlo Guthrie RS 6299

~
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Marketlnqat IBM

"You help company presidents
so,lve their i-nformation
handling .problerns."

, "It's a lot of responsibility. And if you need
help, you always get it," says Earl Andrews.
"Because your success is the company's
success."\

1

Earl earned his B.A. in Political Science -
in 1967. Today, he's a Marketing Repre-
sentative with IBM, il!~olved in the planning,
selling,and installation of data processing
systems: "

-Earl joined IBM because he felt the career
paths were very clearly marked. "You don't -
have-to be a technical genius to fit the job:
.You get the training. Then on-the-job
experience. Before you know it, you're out
on your own.'
Works with top management
Earl works mainly with small companies-
dlstribution houses, manufacturers,
printers, warehouses, electrical supply
houses and similar organizations. "I- deal
with top manaqernent,' he says. "It gives
me a lot of satisfaction to realize that I'm
trained to know what this president or that
vice-president is trying to learn. I help him
solve his information handling problems."

Earl's experience isn't unusual at IBM.
There are many marketing and sales repre-
sentatives who could tell you similar
experiences. And they have many kinds of
academic backgrounds: business, engi-
neerinq, liberal arts, science.

They not only market data processing equip-
ment as Earl does, but also IBM office
products and information records systems.
Many of the more technically inclined are
data processing Systems Engineers.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter-
view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM,
Dept. C,'1 00 South '
Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606.

"

ON
CAMPUS
.NOV.
11

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM®
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New¥orkPro,Musica:
'SmQshing Corbett Sueeess

Wurger 'ServesTwo°'Masters '
Stor. At·M ummer S', ',Playhouse
It is a difjicult enough task to 'He has toured with Martyn the musical comedy program for

play a slapstick servant I in Green's Gilbert and Sullivan Man and 'Communications Week,
Shakespeare's '""Comedy of Company playing in ~HMS planned for December. He is also
Errors," which deals with the Pinafore" and, "The Mikado," and involved' with "L Historia du
merry mix-up of sets of (wins, also with Forrest Tucker in the- Soldat" by Stravinsky.
their man-servants and ladies, but traveling company of ,"Music For ticket information on
Bernard Wurger will bring both Man" as well as with Skitch "Comedy of Errors'" call
Drornios to the Playhouse stage Henderson and, his Orchestra with Playhouse in the Park at
creating the illusion of a man the Ray Charles Singers in "A 421-3888.
serving t~o masters. ,Night with Gershwin". ,', "Charlie Davenport" willbe Mr.
Mr. Wurger will also play the Currently he is a Rockefeller Wurger's first role at UC. "Annie

major role of Charlie Davenport in Fellow working on his Master's Get Your Gun". will come to life
~uml?ers Guild's pr~~uction of D e.g re eat U C wit h a on the W~lson stage .N0vemb~r 14,
Annie Get Your Gun ... ' ,concentration in acting and 15, 16, and 17. TIckets WIll be
Mr. Wurger, w~o joined the directing. He is' quite busy now available at the University Center

Playho~se profeSSIOnal.. company setting numbers for students in Desk.
for "Saint Joan" broke mto show ' , ,
busine~s in the chorus of music~l E,nterto inment Date I-I necomedies, He went, on to play m "
nine years of summer stock .. 'In
regional theater, he has appeared Die Brucke:
at the Charles Playhouse, Boston
Theater Company, Morris
Re pertory Company in New
Jersey, and the Hartford Stage
Company. Prior to his appearance
on Broadway in "Anya," he'
performed in John Bishop's
adaptation of "Little Women":
"Jo."

TlIE.UNIVE~SITY OF,~INCINNj\ TI

)

THE NEW YORK PRO MUSICA appeared in Corbett Auditorium last
Monday.
The New York Pro Musica, one'

.o f the most s o p hjsticated,
masterful and unusual groups to
visit the UC campus' this year
drew seven curtain calls and a five
minute standing ovation for their
fine performance last Monday
night to 'a warm and overflowing
crowd in Corbett Auditorium.

Wide·Open Show
The most surprising aspect of

the audience was the fact that an , '
unusually large student
representation was present. And
in a certain, unorthodox way this
concert was geared to an
open-minded audience. The form
is another offshoot of the
avant-garde, but it can't be
restricted to anyone style. The
newness of the group is somewhat
reminiscen t of the Beatles'
"Sargent Pepper" 'album 'where
the Sargent Pepper refrain fades
straight into "A Day in the Life,"
because Pro Musica moves from a
quiet melancholy, lute solo into. a
burst of closely operatic vocal
melodies or a complete .burlesque
"comic-relief" segment. 'The
success of this mixture seems to
lie in the group's,' ability and
willingness to incorporate serious
jazz, . calm electronic. insertions
with voices lut~s,harpsichords,
r e c ord e rs and many other

Review'Excellent'

instruments dating from the early
17th century repetoire.
The Pro Musica's opening set

combined well controlled vocal
'and musical arrangements,
primarily designed to establish a
rapport between the group and
the audience.
Then , quite unexpectedly,

Christopher Williams .began the
solo "Fantasia" on the lute. There
were several" seconds of silence
after his tremendous display of
artistic skill and integrity while
everyon e in the auditorium
allowed the haunting qualities of
the lute to sink .in. Then,
explosively, he was greeted by
applause which subsided only
after two bows.
From this' point on the show

highlighted all of the various
instruments, and voices. All were
extremely ,well executed, and the
musicians' complete control on
their performances was evident as
John Reeves White, the musical
director'" for the group, gave up
conducting to, accompany the
various solos on the. organetto. -.
,The se c o nd shpw' stopper
'featured Elizabeth Humes,
Soprano, interpreting a Jose Marin
composition, accompanied only
by the lute. She also received
unending applause, as did' each of
the soloists.
The audience obviously loved

.the completely individualistic'
'interpretations each performer
added to the show, but each also
invited his accompanists to stand
and receive their due recognition.
After it was : all over, the

excitement, the variation, and the
..n ewness all' spelled out the
po w erfully- emerging different
directions that modern jazz,
classical and pop.rnusic have open
before them. . .

BERNARD WURGER WILL
PLA Y Charlie Davenport in the
Mummers Guild's production of
"Annie Get Your Gun." He is
currently playing Dramio in
Shakespeare's "Comedy of

~ Errors" at the Playhouse.

Frrday, 'October '2·5, 1968

~

Die. Brucke, the 'noted West
German stage troupe, will make
their second appearance at UC's
Wilson Auditorium at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, October 26. They will
perform G.E. Lessing's "Minna
Von Barnhelm." Student tickets
are available at the Union Desk
for $1.50.

doctoral lecture-recital on
Monday evening, October 28, at
8:30 p.m. in CCM's Recital Hall.
The public is invited. His topic
will be "Polyrneter in Works of
William' Byrd and Performance
Implications. "

Philharmonic Orchestra

CCM

UC College-Conservatory's
highly-praised Philharmonic
Orchestra led by its music director
Erich Kunzel, the well-known
associate conductor. of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
will present its major Fall concert
on Tuesday evening, October 29,
at' 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. The public is invited,
admission free.
The program will open with the

Overture from Wagner's opera,
"Die Me is t e r sffi g e r von
Nurnberg," followed by Mozart's
"Concerto for Oboe and
Orchestra in C Major, K. 314,"
with Adrian Gnam, oboe soloist.
Concluding works will be Ravel's
"Pavanne pour une infante
defunte" and Debussy's "Iberia"
(Images pour Orchestre, No.2).

(continued on page 15)

.~

Film Society

Alfred Hitchcock's film,
"Notorious" (1946), a suspenseful
spy film' about Nazi intrigue in
Rio de .Jannero, and what a girl
won't go' through to prove her
love" will appear in the Classical
Film series. October 25.
Ross Hunter's film, "The Pad'

and How to Use It," shows just
what the title hints at and is part
of the International Art Film
series, October 27.

Robert Shewan, graduate
teaching assistant in the Choral
Department of UC's College

. Conservatory, will give' a free

Joeffry"'"Troop"ln 'Anfi-War" 'Shows; ,
All-Male Ballet ,'Highlights.Olympics
Good seats are still available at' of the most celebrated dancers of

the special student/faculty that era. "The Green Table,"
discount for the November 6 and choreographed by the great Kurt
November 7 performances<in Jooss, became the sensation of the
Corbett Auditorium of the famed international art-· world when it
New York City Center Joffrey was premiered in·i'932. It is called
Ballet. All s~ats' for Friday-.. one of the great ballets of all time
November 8 are sold out. '",,:',; and one of~he)nost impressive',
The program for Wednesday';. " anti-war .statements made by the

November 6 includes many ofthe'perforIlling arts:
ballets that have . made this '., On' ' T h u r s day evening,
dazzling company famous around .Novefnber 7, four ballets. to be'
the world. "Olympics" is the pJes:e,nted are: "Moves," a
unique all-male ballet inspired-by 'startling ballet-in-silence created
the classical ideas of the Olympic: .,.,
Games. Events based on .rurining ;
leaping,' wrestling" offer a ',Wide'
range of movement' otitside vthe
conventions of academicvballet:
"Pas des Deesses"is a; witty
period ballet in the 19th~entury
romantic style which depicts four

by Stewart Hoicowitz

For r those students, who' were
privileged to attend the Steve
Reece Review on Saturday
evening, it was a mo st
unforgetable experience. Billed as
an 'amateur performance, the
concert far exceeded this'
pre-conceived an a lysis and
assumed near p r of e ss io n al
proportions.
The Review, which was brought Becht ":}"'L" ds Baro ,,'G

to the campus by the. University ;' ,', " ."_',~' ' ea s ,ar9que .rOQ.pS
Center Concert Committee , was a' '\'
community service project that In the wake of the great
saw a number of community successes achieved by the New
organizations and ,schools in York Pro Musica here last Monday
attendance. The Review itself n i .g h t " the U C
consisted of numerous groups and College-Conservatory's Collegium
acts from the Cincinnati area Mus ic u m , directed by Ben
combined together for concerts. Bechtel, announced its first
on a large scale. Worthy of special concert of the season for Sunday
mention were the' Dapps and evening, October 27, at 8.:30 p.m.
D'ltalians who mixed singing, in CCM's Recital Hall. The public,
dancing, and comedy to the is invited. There .is no admission
enjoy ment of the over-capacity charge., .
crowd at Wilson Auditorium. At Specialists in the performance
certain times the audience showed of pre-classical' music, the
its . enthusiasm by singing, Collegium Musicum will give an
swaying, and clapping along with all-Baroque program played on
the groups. . instruments of the period:
C h a fa c t e r i st ic of good harpsichord, recorders, strings and

performers, the groups reacted to' woodwinds: The program will
the response of the audience and include Vivaldi's "Trio 'in G
played what they, the audience, Miner"; Fasch's "Canon Sonata .a
wanted to hear which included tre - in F Major"; and Tele menn's
memories from the past by James "Concerto in E Minor".
Brown" the Temptations, and Guest Vocalists will be featured
other Motowngreats. It was truly in "Contata: Nell dloce dell
an exciting evening, one which Oblioe by Handel and "Songs to
will set,' the stage for many more Shakespeare Plays" .by.Arne. '
of its kind involving both the UC This will be Mr. Bechtel'sdebut
stud~rrt~"and.91:~·S~Hnrrfy.J:ti.!Y<· as, ,d,!J~ctqrqf, S;~M:,~',C911~&il.lIlJ:

For five years (1961-67) he led a
similar group at Thiel College in
Greenville,' Pennsylvania where he
was assistant-protessortcf; music.
The terrn X'ollegiurn Musicum

derives historically from the late
17th and 'ISth' centuries when it
was the name: used for g~o,ups of
musical' amateurs who came
together to sing and "play the
ensemble' 'music' of the period.
Noted .composers such as Bach
and Telernenn were active in the
Co Ileg iuru " Musicum at the
University'of Leipzig, and",it was
this type of activity that led to ' '
the giving of public concerts.
Around 1900'dhe' term was'

revived by Hhgo','!.RiemaFl,n, again
at the' UniversitY'bfL'eipzig, to
denote groupsj'of studentsvwho
were interested irr'perforrnirig ora
forgotten music on the original
instruments for which' it was
written, The new and lively .
sounds produced through this Luis Fuente and Erika Goodman appear in the spectacular "Fanfarita,"
type Of music will make' it an newest hJt of the sensational New York City Center Joffrey Ballet
evening well worth spending at c0t:riing to DC's Corbett Auditorium at 8: 30 p.m. on Thursday,
theCf'M, "r,: ~(;\' ., .November 7·;,T,ickets are on sale now at the University .c,~~.te! Desk. ~

~ -, y-

by Jerome Robbins and called a
fascinating theater experience;
"Fanfarita," the spectacular new,
flamenco-styled balled with
fantastic leaps and turns by the
Spanish' dancer, Luis, Fuente;
"Secret Places," a soft toned and
'romantic duet; and "A Light
Fantastic," the Jaffrey Ballet's
newest hit - a light and gay frolic
in a sixteenth-century royal court.
Tickets at $1.50 each for ,

students and, faculty are on sale at'
the University Center Desk. '

-:j

>
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.Peter, Paul, &,Mary 'Groove
Jeff Mitchel

•....

There are two types of
significant musicians in the
rock-folk area. One is the
progressive, the musician who
moves forward, exploring new
realms of musical possibilities.
The most evident of these, of
course is the Beatles. "
For the past five years, the

Beatles have defined the limits
within which popular music can
operate. Consequently it is almost
impossible to view their music in
perspective they. are the
boundaries of perspective.
The other type of music is

relatively static. This, in itself, is
not a fault. It can be, however, as
in a small group such as the
Supremes. One catchy, popular
groove - stick in it, sell a million.
Not a groove, a rut.
A groove can be great,

. successful and progressive, as will
be witnessed on Saturday..
November 2, in Music Hall. Peter,
Paul, and Mary consistently record
fine folk music. They have not
extended their form significantly
throughout . their nine albums
spanning seven years. Yet they
continually produce intelligent
and interesting music.
Peter, Paul, "and Mary are

anything but static. They delve
into themselves, into their music.
They have shown a remarkable
amount of integrity in releasing
only polished material on their
albums. They settle for nothing
. but the very best, that. they are
capable .of. And the end product
is always entertaining and good;
often great. .
A reputation for good live

performance is rare' in popular
music. Peter, Paul, and Mary have
established a record of full houses
in concert halls throughout the
world. For those who were at the
McCarthy-Gilligan rally, a week
ago, there was a fine example of
the trio's superb performing
finesse under the most difficult .of
conditions.

Entertainment
(continued from page 14)

U~ Stage Band
The University of Cincinnati

Concert Jazz Band will make its
1968-69 concert debut in Corbett
Auditorium, College-Conservatory
of Music, on Sunday, October 27
at 4:00'P.M. with trombonist Paul
Piller as guest soloist.

Sam & Dave at Xavier
Sam & Dave will be presented

on Friday, November 1 at 8:30
p.m. at the Xavier University
Fieldhouse, under the sponsorship
of the X.U. Student Council.
They will be presented in a full

two-hour concert. Tickets will be
priced at $3.50 per person for
Xavier Students and Alumni, and
$4.00 per person for everyone
else.

Adventures in ESP

with "Marko"

Oak. Hills'
High School
Auditorium

TONIGHT
""'"

8:00 P.M.

$1.25"0,

Mary, Paul, and Peter
McCarthy rally.

Peter, Paul, and Mary "are
'professional in the fullest extent
of the word, - If you have never
seen them in concert, you have

Friday's Gilligan-

missed a great show. Tickets for
the November 2 concert are on,
sale at the Community Ticket
Office, 29 W. 4th Street in
downtown Cincinnati.

Andy Williams
tonight

"JoyOUS.'!....Newsweek.~'.****'!-New York.
"A gem." -Washington.
"A smash." -Chicago.
"Funny." -Philadelphia.
"Outstanding." -Boston.
"Impecca ble.' -Pitts burgh.
·"One .of the best."
-Christian Science Monitor.
"Go see." - National Observer .
"I love it."~NBC. '

WINNER

10
INTERNAnONAL

AWA:RDS

~
~.
0.

0-
'<

~
f

E§quire

~G' 'Old' lsi'e ••tUI 'M<MILLAI\I
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SQUA(:K PRQDUCTIONS PRE~ENTS

UNDERGROUND PROGRESSIVE ROCK' BLUES

SUNDAY, NOV.~-MUSIC HALL
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 8:00P.M.

Prices: $5.00-$4.00-$3.00'

SALE STUDENT UNION DESK
For' Further Information Telephone 221-1049

r:

Mia Fdrrow
In aWilliam Castle Production

RosemaN's
_ Baby

R~thGordon /Sidney Blackmer /Maurice Evans/ and Ralph Bellamy
Produced by William Castle (Written for the Screen andDirected by Roman Polanski /
From the novel by Ira Levin / Production ~signer-Richard Sylbert t Technicolor'/ A Paramount Picture

Su9gested fo< Mature Audiences· ~

01"""""9John C8ssavetes

•••••(r;~j_G+Wc........,

!._Ii;I!'~,
STARTS WED., October 23rd

roll, ,MA~]JL ORDERS N~W! t:
) It sm' . ....-~ ~, j'\~'; - • ~ ',l/' .' ~I

d ' . " . .'..".. ..r~",;J /

1"

- ready to color .'.';'~"';'.-' .....l .../..""..,L.lf\·@I r Id ith c :>: ,,' ~o
J " your wor wit ~-,,,r ~. '!." l~r
;:" happiness. i-~ 'l\'\~~~E?'( v. J, .>»: ,

v fI~7-.· .'/~ ~I
•• >-:Q 'j h.- I
'J., j ,'<e t~'9 Y', -

if?' ••••. ~ -.tP~ ~\{" ,~ 'f::" •. C0-'i 0;rtit&~. ~
:;i.~~---.:x.-:cl-~""i:.t.:J~~~....:_ Q.....~~::..~',~b:~' " ..' _~~
-~~?~,~,;~~~.-,--'tth-~~,~:5'~~

#

STARRING

FRED ASD\IRE' PETUIA CLARK
DON" FRANC KS' KEENAN WYNN· AL FREEMAN, JR
Bi~§~s~~o~~c~'Y89MQ~'l10~ IMY STEELE :;':;;"']
WARNER BROS· SEVEN ARTS RECORDS I '

"" ocJOK- P~( "".' '-Ly'Files BY MUSIC BY MUSIC SLJPERVISED BY.

EY. HARBURG and FRED SAIDY' EY. HARBURG· BURTON LANE . ,Ray Heindorf
SCREENPLA'{ RY PRO;):JCELJ BY D!RECTED BY ,

E Y HARBURG & FRED SAIDY' JOSEPH LANDON' FRANCIS.FORD COPPOLA ~ .ft
TECHNICOlOR'· PANAVISION" FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS ••

KENWOODTH~EAl'iE~ Ken;o~d &; ~ntgomery Rd;., Cincinnati, O. 45236
Reserved Seat Prices & Performances '
EVES. at 8:30. SUN. at 7:30,' MATS. WED., SAT.• SUN. at 2 P.M.
Prices Orch. Loge
EVES. (SuI). thru Thurs.) '.' . ' $2.75 $2.75
EVES. (Fri., Sat. & Holidays) , 3.00 3.00
MATS. (Sat., Sun. & Holidays) 2.50 2.50
MATS. (Wednesday) 2.00 2.00
Mail self addressed, stamped envelope. with check or money order payable to the
KENWOOD THEATRE, Kenwood & Montgomery Rds .

- . __ 0_' ~ _ ~ ":"-.
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BALLOON. SALE FINANCES TRIP

A highlight to Saturday's Homecoming fe.stivities is a Balloon Sale
sponsored by the UC Sailing Club. Proceeds will send five members
of the team to the Douglas Cup Competition in California.

'j The University of Cincinnati is the only college in the Miawest
asked to participate in the Regatta. The balloons are 25c each and
will promote Homecoming through the Sesquicentennial seal.

Coed Wins' 'MVC' Crown;
National Jud ging.Ahead
This year marks the 100th

anniversary of intercollegiate
football, To commemorate the
occasion, the manufacturers of
Chevrolet sponsored a nationwide
Missouri Valley Conference Queen
'Contest. Nancy Garretson, a
junior in Teacher's College
represented the University of
Cincinnati in the contest. Nancy
was selected UC's varsity queen
-from a field ofcapproximarely
twenty-five co-eds representing
the sororities and dormitories on
campus. Contestants were judged
in .open competition and in a
closed interview.
From Cincinnati, Nancy, a

member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorori ty , traveled to Tulsa,
Oklahoma where she won the title
of Miss Missouri Valley
Conference Queen, In Tulsa,
C hevr ole t provided each
contestant with a red Corvette.
On Friday, October 1-1, the' six
contestants representing Wichita
State University, the University of
Louisville, North Texas State
University, Tulsa; and UC were
introduced at a dinner attended
by the mayor of Tulsa and his
wife and other city officials.

SHORT RUN DUPLICATING
THESIS .• REPORTSe ROSTERS

$1.!! Up to 1,00 cop ie s '8~ x 11 printed, from
'. Per your mats, and colated into sets.

Mat Expert typist·av,aila,ble.

Mt , Airy Printing and Lithographing Compptny

381 6220 29 WEST COURT STREET
. • . . . CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202 '

RODER~C~T~OIIN~

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

/I

Saturday morning, October 12,
Nancy and the five other
contestants rode in a parade and
were presented at the Tulsa-North
Texas State game which appeared
on regional television.
Nancy, as Miss Varsity Football

will act as the Bearcat team
sweetheart and will attend all
spirit banquets. At' the end of
November, she 'will go to Los
Angeles for the NCAA finals
judging for the NCAA national
queen. There she will vie with the.
thirteen other regional Miss
Varsity winners. The winning
contestant in Los Angeles will
receive a $1OO() scholarship.

Glad To Corne l

Where are you

stay ing, Ma ry?

John.

The leadersh,ip
Profes,sions: '
there's,'0rle, vou 11]8:Y
not·have·thoughctof ..

,....

The'CPA has become a key man In
.fiuancial and business affairs. Decl-
sion-rnakers lean on him because his
advice can often determine-whether
an enterprise goes or blows.

That'swhy the demand for ePAs
is growl ng so fast.

In fact, there is a shortage of
CPAs: Ttl-at's why we're sponsoring
this ad.

What type of man makes a good
CPA? He should be able to work con-
structively with aU kinds of people.
He .should be' able to analyze situa-
tions and come up with original solu-
tions - and stick-tits neck out when
he thinks he's right. And, very 'im-
portant; he should be the type of man
whom people can trust and put their
confidence-In.
.·¥,Ou .canttake courses that could

helpyou get ~ CPA certificate soon
aftergrad~atien. Or you can do grad-
·ual~~;:,~;H\~;·{/j,?kyour faculty advisor
a bo:f:ft~r]~tf;,c::{•...•.~.•·j.'E.

. .5:~;6~j'~·I>Hooklethas been- pre-
pared w\fh the whole CPA story. Just
dropa card ornote to Us: Dept. AIO,'
AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N.Y. l0019and we'll send itontoyou.

American Institute of
Certif'ied Public A'ccountants

Cupid's
Corner

PINNED
Diane Nichols', Wilmington
College
James Fields, Alpha Chi Sigma

Jan Armstrong. Alpha Gam
Paul Godwin, Arnold Air

Janice Eger, ZTA
Dave Carter, Kappa Psi

Lucy Sopko
Bob Marsey, John Carroll U

Barb Fey, AO
Dan Wessel, Sig Ep

Marty Freiberg, Theta
Rick Brockrneir.Sa.f

Jill Weingarten, Phi Sig
Stan Better, AE Pi

Millie Tyree, Tri Delt
Dave Deck

Eileen Greenwald, Phi Sig
Ron Levinsohn

Connie Perry, Alpha Gam
Walt Crenshaw, Theta Chi

Sharon Baxter, Tri Delt.
Dick Druffel, Phi Delt

Barbara Silberman, Phi Sig
Gary Ackerman; SAM

·Ann Schneider, Alpha Gam
John Schmidt r

ENGAGED
Pat Clark, AD Pi.
Andy Comose

Stephanie Gall, AO
Butch Rottinghaus, St. 'joe's
Indiana

Judy. Thomas, Ohio U '
Ed Miller, Alpha Kappa Psi

Linda Walden
Will"King, Alpha Kappa Psi

Sandy Holtegal, ZTA
Bill Breunig, Ohio State

Joyce Merckel, Alpha Gam
Jacob Morell

Diane Neubauer
Jim Beckham

Karen Beam
Dave Leigh

'indaHott
Dan Goebel, Phi Delt

Nancy Herriot, ZTA
Dave Gigley, Theta Chi

Diana Moudy, Alpha Gam
Bob Rielage, Arnold Air

MARRIED
Judy Katz; Trianon
. John Gogats
Ann Bohnstengel
Rick.'Theders

Porkon WFIB

Our illustrious pig, Pork..
will be on "About Campus"
this afternoon from 4 to 5
n.m, on WFIB Radio, 800
K.C.Pork will be interviewed
.by Herb Jay on everything
from his 'Pick's' to his
nationwide arrest at the
Republican National
Convention this summer.
The editorial staff of the

NR endorses Pork's half of
the program as it did earlier
for P.J. Fox when he made
the. precedent setting
appearance for the News
Record.

WANTED

BAND - 3-4-5
PIECES

. FOR 3-4-5
NIGHTS??? .

Rock - Blues -Folk Music
Inquire IN PERSON

HAPPY BARON
LOUNGE

Rear of 3001 Vine
Across From
Mclntoshes
Univ. Inn

< .NoPhone Calls> Please

'~

'-..'-'c':"

"...

c'

~

~

J
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A "Sign
-4~

~'"

Of The • •Times •

A GLIMPSE FROM HOMECOMING last year previews what's fo come tomorrow as seven fraternities and
nine sororities vie for float competition. The parade will begin at 10:00 a.m. down Clifton Avenue and will
proceed through Burnett Woods to Nippert Stadium. Float finalists will be announced at half time of the
UC-Tulsa contest, and the winners and runners-up will receive trophies at the dance tomorrow night. The
parade will be televised on WCPO-TV, with the commentary accenting UC's Sesquicentennial theme of
"Prominence in the Past-Progress in the Future." -

your
con _- -lenses

do'.," '~. "",,_ '-. '~T.,.I,moreWOl-n
th" , WO

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so-
lutions to take care of
.your contact lenses, we
, have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com-
plete contact lens care--
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking .• Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses .•
lensine is sterile, self~
sanitizing, and antisep-
tlc making it ideal for
storage of you r lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the' bot-
.tornof every bottle, a

Lensineexclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene .• It Lensine .• Caring for con-
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con-

venient as wearing them'
with Lensine, from the,
Mu.rine Company.tnc.

that improper storage
betweenwearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a surecause of eye
irritation and could seri-
ously endanger vision.

-',
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,FOREIGN STUDENTS VIEW FLOATS
Members of the UC International Club will be visiting sorority

and fraternity houses and touring the campus Friday night; as the

festivities of Homecoming preparations enter into their final
.phases. The group will meet at the Y.M.C.A. at 7:00 p.m. and
then proceed to visit.the groups and take in the float building and
house decorating.

with,
MAJC 9hulman

(By the author of lIRally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) -

THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE GIVING ME A STIFF NECK

Today if I get a little misty, I hope I 'may be forgiven.
This is an anniversary; it is exactly fifteen years since
I started writing this column in your campus paper.
Fifteen years! What a pageant of memories marches

through my mind as I sit-this day on my verandah, my
faithful wife crouched at my feet, my hot line to Medicare
within easy reach! What changes I have seen in American
college life! What strange new things-the teaching
machine, the disposable dean, the rise of Eugene ... the
Moby Grape, the naked ape, the hairy nape, the Carnaby
drape, the generation gape ... the Grateful Dead, the acid
head, the tiger tread ... the electric sitar, the menthol
cigar, the come-as-you-are. And, of course, the Electro-
Coated Blade.
The Electro-Coated Blade, which is, to say the new

Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade, is mentioned here
because the makers of the new Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blade are the sponsors of this column, and they are
inclined to stop payment on my check if I omit to mention
their product.
,Not, mark you, that it is any chore forme to sing

the praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that
shaves you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you
beaming, a trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free'.
If you seek facial felicity, if you yearn for jowl joy,.try
Personna today. It is available both-in double-edge style
and in Injector style, both styles Electro-Coated with a
new process invented' by Personna's resident mad sci-
entist, Steinmetz' Ampere, who also invented the oppos-
ing thumb, without which millions, of castanet players
would be destitute today..' '. ' ,
But I digress. We were discussing the changes in col-

lege life during the last fifteen years. Let's take upone
change in particular: the emergence of a new breed of
admissions dean. s-: "'"

The old breed of admissions dean '(and they are still
a maj ori ty ) admit freshmen on the basis of standard,
cut-and-dried criteria: IQ score, SAT score, high school
, standing. But the new breed of admissions dean occa-
sionally will fake a chance on an applicant with a low
IQ, a low SAT score, low high school standing. He looks
not so much at a man's test scores as at the man. If the
dean's intuition tells him that within the man are hidden
qualities, something rare and special that would enrich
the college, the man gets in, test scores notwithstanding .

. ! Take,for example, the case, of Champert Sigafoos.
Champert's credentials for college were. not what you

would ··calr promising. He graduated 419th in a high
school class' of 419. His IQ:was 14; his SAT score was
, 12. Also he was bald on one side. ,

Nevertheless -Champert trudged from campus to cam-
pus, showing his dossier to admissions .deans.Everywhere
, the result wasthe same: projectile vomiting. " ,

Then one day Champert came to a campus where the
admissions dean, E. Pluribus Ewbank, was one of the
new breed. "Champert," said Dean Ewbank, "my intui-
tion tells me that within you are hidden qualities, some-
thing rare and special that would enrich the college."

~

"You're out of your bird," said' Champert.
"N 0, Champert," said Dean Ewbank, "I know whereof

I speak, for I am not only the dean of admissions here,
but I am also the basketball coach. And the hidden quali-
ties I see within you are that you are seven ,feet three
inches tall." , .".
So Champert was admitted. It.didnot, alas, work out

as well as-it might have, for .Champert shortly developed
acromegaly (a morbid fear of hoops) and was dropped.
\Today,fa. broken man;' he earns a meagre living as.a
'IrlO'Oringwa~t~jn .Akt().;n., .:,,',:> , <to' ,,': :
'," Dean Kwbank~is no ,longer with the college ,either;, he
has·'~one. into the three-minute auto wash game.
".(: .. \::;->. ,", )., ;' ' , .•...~ "',_{.',:;,._. e;, .••. :ur- ,,-.'. ~ .5," 'C,:,"-' :;< "'Y«,

*' * * '©1968. M'a?CShulma~

The mak:er,s orPersonntiSuper St~{nless Ste;' Blatles
\ (do~b.ze:edge'QrJnjector styl'e) and lJurma~Sha.1Je (regu-
larormenihol)aTe pleased (orapprehen.(jivelto bring
you ant!ther yeal". oj, OM·uncentu).re~:Jlnil. unin .•
'hiMtird colum;{l~,.,' . - . ,

/
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·FI.RST ANNIVERSARY!
THE NEW THEATER OF BLACK EXPERIENCE

.A WEEKEND OF ONE ACT PLAYS

FRIDAY
Oct. 25-8 P.M.

SATURDAY.
Oct'. 26-8 P.M.

The \1 Oil s lei'
by Ron Milner

and
,Papa's Va lI~h lCI'

by Dorothy Ahmad

A So n, Co me Home

and
(; c n fie IIIa n f:il 11e I'

by
Ed Bullins

TAFT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORlUM
420 LINCOLN PARK DRIVE

Tickets Available at Door .' .. Adults $1.00 Students 50 c
or at Avondale. Services, Rockdale Temple 861-2262
Bizarre Bazaar, 1052 St. Gregory -.- 381-0808
Seven Hills Central Office, 717 Lincoln Park Dr ': 721-2512

Supported by the QhioArts-Council.

/1

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Complaint, qu e s t io n ,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
Include name and college or
un i v ~ rs ity .:position. This
information will be wi.thheld if
desired. Sponsor-vStudent Senate.
Q. "For two years the Director

of Housing Seryices has been
telling the residents of Siddal Hall
that they may not obtain a dollar
bill changer for reasons such as:
1. they are too fragile /
2. too expensive, and
3. Siddall Residence Hall does

not have enough volumeof people
for that area.
It has' come to our attention

lately ~ that such facilities as
Daniels Residence Hall and the
College Conservatory of Music
have procured the aforementioned
piece of equipment. They have
them; we don't. Why?"
Marsha Edgar, A&S '70.
A. "At the present time a study

is being made by the University

Direct Line
concerning the needs for
providing money change service,
not only. for .vending machines,
, but for other purposes.

Various metliods are under
consideration at the present time.
A dollar bill changer is being
tested in Daniels and Calhoun
Halls. In other selected halls the
use of petty cash funds is being,
tried. a decision should be
forthcoming by winter quarter as
to the best way to -handle the
problem taking into consideration
availability, security, and cost.'
Dollar bill changers are placed at
locations on campus where sales.
volume warrants installation as a
service to students and where:
reasonable security can be:
provided.
I would be pleased to' talk with

the' residence hall officers
regarding. specific problems
relating to vending services with
the residence halls. Robert M.
Bay, Director of Housing
Services. "

Friday, October '25, 1968
'C

Q. "I am interested in joining
the soccer team. Would you please
give me information about it. My
phone number is 221-1908.
I have played previously in the

Ohio-Indiana soccer league with
. Dayton .Hunyadi, and the Dayton
Aviators.
Can you get me in touch with

whoever will be in charge? I
.appreciate. your help. Thank
you."
Edward L. Bayham, Eng. '69.
DIRECT LINE Notes: Once

again Direct' Line requests that
any or all soccer players contact
Brian Za kem as previously
~discussed in Direct Line. The U.C.
Athletic Department is not
involved in any way.
DIRECT LINE Notes: The

following quotations appeared on.
the graffitti side of the American
Institute of Architects exhibttton,
in the Engineering Quadrangle.
Direct Line reprints those
.quotations appearing on October
22, 1968. .
"This exhibit is mean t to create

an awareness of the problems that
face us today. The -viewer is
invited to evaluate his position."
1. "Hitler is alive and running

for President" .
2. "Peace or Pieces"
3. "Ralph Nader. ... your car is

ready" G.M. /
4. "Ghengis Khan was a sissy"
5. "Crawl up a nostril and you'll

find loneliness" ,
6 .."If you like Hitler, you'll love

Wallace"
7. "Hugh Hefner is well' and

living. man is he living."
8. "President: Johnson rides

side-saddle." . _
9. "Due, to lack of interest,

tomorrow has been
canceled" -God
10.' "I can't stand you, and I

always will"
11. "Keep your chin up, or else

your beer will dribble down your
clothes"
12. "We got the "Bird" in 64.

Don't get "Humped" in 68:'
13. "Dick· Nixon thinks he'll

win, the trouble is Dick doesn't
think."
14. "Is there life after birth?"

~

.~

f-

SHOP
at the

and SAVE
fashionable

SAMPLE SHOP I ~.

2249 Losantiville Ave.
(Golf Manor)

Junlors &-Mis~es

DRESSES s SPORtSWEAR

Monday 11-9 p.m.
Tues.-Sat. 11-5:30 p.m.

SundayLz-a

351-6546
j,..:)

c

Walking distance"
from campus - ,
Hughes Corner

Clifton & McMillan

$2 PER SESSION

Bring Exercise Mat .
orTwo Blankets "

DOORS OPEN 3:45
AND CLOSE 4:15

SESSIONS from 4: 15..5 :45
CALL 793-3230
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THE STEPS OF EDUCATION lead to a -- blank wall? What's this;
phantom steps to no-where? Not really, just phantom steps to Wilson.
It is sort of education by osmosis, through the concrete wall of Wilson
Auditorium, that is.

(NR Photo by Branch Lotspeich)""t

Heert Association Lectures
As RipVan Winkle failed to learn, there's a fime and a place for sleeping. If you find
yourself nodding-off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your Nouoz.
(You do carry some with you at al! times, don't you?) A couple of
NoDal and you're with it again. And Nolroz is non habit-forming.
Nouoz. When you can't be caught napping.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

The Heart Association of
Southwestern Ohio is currently
presenting a college lecture
program consisting of
campus-wide convocations on
coronary heart disease risk
factors.

In conjunction with the
University of Cincinnati, the

Heart Association will present a .
lecture by Dr. John C. Holmes,
entitled "Reducing Your Risk of
Heart Attack." Dr. Holmes'
convocation will be held on
Tuesday, Oct.. 29, at. 1 p.m. in.
Annie Laws Auditorium .. All
students and faculty members are
invited.

U N IV ERSITY', BOOKST 0 R E
"ON 'CAMPUS11

S.UPP,ORT THE BEARCATS

~

Come i,n before The game'
and see .our .Large Selection
of:

Souveniers
Records
Supp lies'
Sweatshirts

Jackets
Stuffed Animals
U.C. Jewelry TOP 20

$2.99-' 99¢

Varied Selection of Books vox ~ -The
Difference

'Z The Beat of the Brass •.••••• H. Alpert & The Tiguana Brass
Look Around Brasil 66 ••••••••••.••.•••• Sergio Mendes

_ The Doors ••.•••.•••••. _•.•••••.•.•••••.• The Doors
r Waiting For The Sun .•.••...• , •••.•••.• ',' • The Doors

The Vanilla Fudge ••••..•.•.•••••...•.•. Vanilla Fudge
Disraeli Gears .•••..••••..••..••••••.•..•. The Cream
Farewell To Golden Era •••.•.•••••.•.•• Mama's & Papa's
Golden Era Vol II .••.....•...••• ~.•... Mama's & Papa's
Man Without Love. 'c" •••••••••• Englebert Humperdinck
Experience ••••••••.•.•.•..•.• " .••.••.. Jimi Hendrix
Greatest Hits Volume I •..•••.• ' ••••...•..•• Dean Martin
Crown Of Creation •••••••••..••..... Jefferson Airplane
By The Time I Get to Phoenix '•......•.•• Glenn Campbell
Late Again •....••...••.••.•.•.•.• Peter, PaUl, & Mary
Young Girl ••.•.••....••••. G. Puckett & The Union Gap
Honey· ..•••••.. ; •••..•••• ,•.•.••....• Andy Williams
Parsley, Sage Rosemary, & Thyme .••. Simon & Garfunkel
To Russell, My Brother, I Slept With •.•.••.•••. BiIICosby
The Super Hits Volume II •..•.•..••.•.••....•. Various
Time Peace •..•••.••..••••.•••••••• The Young Rascals

OPEN 9:a.m. - 1:p.m.

for Hornecorn irtg

Hurry in Today Quantities Limited


